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Liberty and Union, Now and Forever, 
One and Inseparable.”
From the Boston Transcript.
A f t e r  t l i e  S h a d o w s ,  t h e  M o r n in g
The tempest may dash on the vale and hill,
But the sunshine will smile behind i t !—
Tbecaverned rock hide the mountain rill,
Yet a gleam from above will find it ,
Gladness will sleep upon griefs pale breast 
To soften the voice of its warning—
BBrSg Over the darkness sweet Hope will rest,
And after the shadows, the morning.
Life may grow darkened, though love has thrown 
The strength of its light around it ;
Till longer and deeper the shadows grown,
Hide the halo of bliss that crowned i t ;
Clouds may Boat down on our valleys of peace, 
Ard crush our meek fl <wers with scoruin,
Yet never this song in our spirits shall cease— 
After the shadows, the morning.
Never so closely does pain fo’d its wings,
But the while robe of sympathy’s near i t ;
And each tear that the dark hand of misery wrings, 
Brings the touch of blessing to cheer i t ;
As fades the dim night at the coming of day.
When it weaves its bright web of adorning,
So floateth pale grief from our life path away, 
Comes, after our shadow's, the morning.
A  S T O R Y  O P  A R T .
In one of the art-galleries o f Vienna hangs 
a picture of Venetian life, by the painter 
Francesco Maycz, which excites peculiar in­
terest in the visitor. I t  is an interior, an 
apartm ent in the ducal palace, where three 
aged senators, evidently the famous Council 
of Three, are holding one of their secret ses­
sions. One of them, a tall, proud figure, 
with the finely-chisseled, intellectual, dark 
face, familiar to us in old Venetian portraits, 
has arisen in excitement, and, with a stern 
gesture, is addressing a young and beautiful 
woman, who sinks fainting on the stone floor. 
She is supported by an official who seems to 
depreciate the harsh demeanor of the senator. 
A  notary, behind the table in the rear of the 
group, is making a record of the proceed­
ings.
The story on which this picture is founded 
is contained in a French romance of the 
seventeeth century, and though no authenti­
cation of it has been discovered in the V e­
netian archives, it probably rests on a tra d i­
tion then current. If not, it is no less a true 
reflection of the character of the time in 
Venice, when, amidst the gay pageant of its 
flourishing and gorgeous life, rose tha t dark, 
mysterious tribunal— irresponsible, remorse­
less, irresistible as Fate, which held in its 
unseen hand the whole power of the repub­
lic. The story runs thus :
Valenzia was the daughter of the Senator 
Gradenigo ; by birth, therefore, one of the 
first ladies of Venice. She had all the 
rich beauty of her countrywomen, with this 
remarkable distinction, admired in propor­
tion to its rareness, that her hair was of the 
loveliest blonde color, changing in the sun 
to gold, and was so abundant tha t it fell in 
heavy shining waves below her knees.
A beautiful Ita lian woman of nineteen 
could not be without a lover, and Valenzia 
had already yielded the first bloom of her 
heart to the young patrician Leonardo. 
W hether from necessity or the mere caprice 
of the youthful fancy, the attachm ent was 
kept a secret Lorn their respective families, 
and the young pair met only in the palace of 
Leonardo’s bosom friend, Antonio Foscarini. 
Even he was not intrusted with the name of 
the lady who stole, closely veiled, into his 
house, nor had he even been favored with a 
glimpse of her face. But the glowing eulo­
gies of her charms, to which he was obliged 
to listen— especially the description of her 
wonderful hair, excited his imagination all 
the more, and the idea fastened itself in his 
mind tha t in those golden threads lay some 
magic power which had enthralled his friend, 
for heretofore Leonardo had been insensible 
to female attractions.
F or a time the course of true love ran 
smooth. Then, suddenly, as if  the earth had 
opened to swallow him up, Leonardo disap­
peared, and a few days after his dead body 
was found io one of the canals which vein 
this city of the sea. A  deep wound in the 
breast showed that he had been the victim 
of assassination. V alenzia’s grief had all 
the stormy violence of a first great sorrow. 
B u t far more profound was the affliction of 
the friend, who fully believed tha t the fatal 
stab had been given by a jealous rival.
‘ Leonardo ! Leonardo!’ he exclaimed, as 
he gazed on the bloody corpse, ‘ the accursed 
blonde looks are answerable for this deed !’
From this hour an unconquerable aversion 
to blonde hair took possession of him, which 
grew into a monomania. I t  was the fashion 
of that day in Venice for the ladies to bleach 
their dark hair by the use of chemical prepa­
rations, and so stroog and undisguised was 
his contempt for the practice as to obtain 
for him the sobriquet of ‘ Blonde H air H ater.’
H er relatives, anxious to d iv e r^ iis  mind 
from these morbid fancies and recollections, 
urged him to marry. He was one of the 
handsomest of the young patricians of Ven­
ice— his figure noble, .his face full of intelli­
gence and feeling; and he had a further 
passport to the favor of the ladies in his sin­
gular devotion in friendship, and his corre­
sponding indifference to themselves. Admi­
ration, sympathy, pique, conspired to render 
him an object of transcendent interest to the 
fair sex. His friends led him from one gay 
circle to another, in the hope tha t he might, 
unawares, find himself in the meshes of the 
little blind god. I t  was all io vain. A t 
length his father settled the question by an 
arrangement with the Senator Gradenigo for 
a marriage between the two families, and 
Antonio found himself pledged to the con­
nection entirely without his own knowledge 
or consent B ut such marriages of domes­
tic or state policy were the rule in Venice, 
and his heart having no tie elsewhere he sub­
mitted without remonstrance, Preparations 
were hastened on, and the weddiDg-day was 
appointed.
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Valenzia had yielded with less reluctance; 
nay, even with a degree of mournful pleasure. 
She well knew Antonio, though herself 
wholly unknown to him. Their mutual a t­
tachment to the lost Leonardo was a tender 
bond. His inconsolable grief for one dear­
est to her had given him a sacied place in 
her heart. H er own lot, moreover, was full 
of discomfort and chagrin, her father being 
one of those stem  and cruel men whose iron 
rule turns the palace into a detested prison. 
A fter the death o f her lover she had wished 
to bury her sorrows in a convent, but the old 
senator, who regarded his daughter as an in­
strument of family aggrandizement, had 
peremptorily and harshly refused his consent. 
Life, with the honorable, gentle and true-
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death, we are not informed. Only so much' P arkesine.—This article is so completely in 
is known, tha t from this time the noble and infancy, that it is now exhibited for the first
brave Antonio, the flower of the patrician 
youth of Venice, and Valenzia, the fairest 
of her daughters, were seen and heard of no 
more among the living.
DRIFT-W OOD.
How much there is round every church door 
nnd the parish outskirts !
A poor widow who sat in a lonely corner of 
the gallery had a son come home from sea, a 
dear youth, free from the bondage of tobacco 
or gin. His heart was true and his conscience 
tender, and after a while his mother persuad­
ed him out of his shyness to go with her and
call upon the minister. The minister received 
hearted Antonio? ’seemed0 to’ "her crushedj “ ’e“  k‘?d'y  and to,ked abuL' t everything but
spirit a blessed escape from this bondage; 
and thus it happened tha t she not only as- 
senied without objection to her father's plan, 
but became most anxious to win the affec.
that which the mother came.for and the young 
man reverently expected, the interests of his 
soul. He went to church, nobody spoke to 
him. He attended the chapel, nobody took 
him by the hand. “  If  some of the good
tions of her bridegroom. Knowins too well : people would only speak to James,” sighed the 
his morbid prejudice against blonde hair, and poor woman in her inmost heart, they did 
the fatal cause of it, she dared not reveal to i not? and James drifted away in other currents.
him a t once the secret of her history, and *5 “ a° and hl8,wifa WItb tw° c
. . , . . , , seats in the church ; they were strangers, with
accordingly stipulated tha t he should not see , a stranger’s heart yearning for companionship, 
her face till the day of their marriage. A n-| The man had come to a new place to mend brok- 
tonio, utterly indifferent to the whole affair, en fortunes, and what was more difficult, to re- 
had nothing to say in opposition. B ut eti- ' Pa*r a damaged character. He had broken a- 
quette required tha t he should pay assidu-1 way from boon companions, to surround him- 
ous court to his veiled bride, and these inter- ?c,‘' "’itb n,e.w and better associates. Did any- 
, . , a j • body take him by the hand to bid him welcomeIviews soon began to have an unexpected in- No/  For montlfs they came and went, and went 
terest for him. H er character, softened and and came, strangers still. Neither minister nor 
exalted by sorrow, harmonized with the tone deacon, nor the good men and women of the
of his own hea rt; her sweet anxiety for his 
regard, the grace of her shrouded figure, wove 
around him insensibly a tender spell which 
he wished not to break. As hope reawoke 
in her bosom, she grew more charming, and 
more conscious of her power ; the morning 
of a new life of happiness brightened belore 
her, and she looked forward with increasing 
confidence to the approaching revelation.
Thus the wedding day arrived under the 
happiest auspices. A  magnificent assembly 
was gathered in the Gradenigo Palace, and 
the handsome and joyous bridegroom aw ait­
ed with impatieoce the moment which should 
disclose to him the features of his bride. 
B ut tha t moment changed all. The instant 
that Valenzia, throwing off her veil, reveal­
ed tha t glory of golden hair floating and 
glittering about her person, the frenzy re ­
turned upon him with double violence.
She has deceived m e!’ he cried, in a 
wild burst of anger, and breaking his way 
madly thro’ the astonished company, rushed 
forth without a word of explanaiioo to G ra­
denigo, or castiDg so much as a look on the 
deserted bride.
That from this hour a deadly feud, like 
tha t of the Montagues and Capulets, divided 
the house of Foscarini and Gradenigo, was a 
matter of course. Valenzia alone could not 
share this feeling. She blamed her own 
fraud, so innocently meant, as the sole cause 
of her calamity, aod mourned her second 
lover with a sorrow far more deep and last­
ing than she had given to the first. Her 
father gave himself no rest in his efforts to 
avenge the dishonor of his house. B u t for 
the present he was able only to obtain the 
expatriation or young Antonio, and this un­
der the honorable form of an embassy to 
France. He hided his time.
After four years absence, Antonio return- 
to Venice. His welcome home was a sum­
mons, the fruit of Gradenigo’s labors, to ap­
pear before the Council of Three to answer 
the charge of disobedience in certain points 
to the orders of the Council. His bold de­
fence and the conclusive proofs he adduced 
of the skillful manner in which he had per­
formed his mission, procured his honorable 
acquittal. B u t plots thickened around his 
path, enemies lurked for him on every hand, 
and time after time he barely escaped through 
the warnings of an unknown friend. That 
friend was no other than the true hearted 
Valenzia, who watched over him like a pro­
tecting angel, nor even relinquished her 
chosen office when he entered into a mar­
riage engagement with a noble Spanish lady.
church found them out or made a friendly call, 
or extended to them the kind courtesies of 
Christian acquaintance. The man fell again. 
With nobody to help him in this new experiment 
of living, nobody to hedge him round, nobody 
to warm the seeds of new resolutions in his bo­
som, and nurture them for a better life, the old 
temptations stole in, regained their lost hold, 
and the family are drifting—God knows where.
A middle-aged couple from the “  old coun­
try ,”  with a family of daughters, filled up a 
gallery pew. In a few years there was nobody 
but ‘ my old man and me ’ left, said his wife, 
and she asked for her 1 certificate.’ They were 
to move elsewhere. And where are the girls ? 
Three were gone away, two had married in 
town, rearing large families, going to meeting 
‘ nowhere.’ Whose fault was it that they had 
drifted off ‘ nowhere ?’ The burden of com­
plaint in most of our churches is that they are 
a t a standstill. No in-gatherings. Parishes 
even thin out. Men seek sympathy and social 
help in secret societies and joint-stock clubs. 
The struggling, the tempted, tho friendless, 
buffeting life's stormier seas, gradually fall off 
from the church ot God, which should be their 
beaconlight, and are carried away by the strong 
undercurrents of an ungodly world. And why 
is this so ? Because the church, the people of 
God, are not reaching out after the drifting and 
the lost. We are not finding, since we are not 
seeking. Wo cannot gather what we have not 
reaped. We have comfortable pews, attractive 
singing, a good preacher, a • regular standing,’ 
are sincere and devout in the discharge of all 
those Christian duties which are expected of 
us, know a plcasent little circle of cacti othet, 
and so go on year after year, perhaps holding 
our own, certainly not encroaching on the 
world of ungodliness around us.
Is this as it should be ? We verily believe 
not. The church, as a company of His diciples 
who went about doing good, must make it 
more of a duty, a business, a privilige to seek 
and to save. On all sides they are touching 
souls sin laden and tempest-tussed, who are 
waiting, yearning, feebly putting out their 
bands lor Christian sympathy, mutely asking 
after the Redeemer and Healer of lost men :
‘ Where is the C hrist?’ Do we know him ? 
do we love him? Have we experienced heav­
en in our souls? and having felt it, are wc so 
slow to carry it to others? This is the only 
true way to enlarge and build up a church.— 
Not by getting popular preaching and outside 
decorations to fill our pews, but as a budy of 
earnest believers, by making our piety living 
and sympathetic, attracting by its unconscious 
influence, and reaching out on all sides the hand 
and heart of Christian love, aud thus gatherin 
in .—American Messenger.
A  N O R W E G IA N  H O M E .
The houses in which these country people 
reside arc not altogether unlike the small log 
cabins of the early settlers on our western from 
. tier. I have seen many such on the borders of
B ut it was an opportunity long watched tor j Missouri an(j Kansas. Built in the most priini 
i i  L I - . tive sty]e op pjne iOgS< t bey 8tand upon stumpsby her father, who now accused him befoie 
the Council of a secret alliance with a for­
eign power, and procured his imprisonment. 
Valenzia had warned him in season, and had 
arranged his fligh t; but, too proud to suc­
cumb to injustice, he hesitated till it was too 
late. He was brought in chains to the ducal 
palace, where, according to the ancient 
usages of Venice, a  speedy trial, to be fol­
lowed by a speedier death, awaited him.
Valenzia did not despair even yet. By 
gold and tears she gained an entrance to the 
Doge's palace, and having won the overseer 
to her interests, she descended with him, at 
midnight, into those damp and gloomy depths 
beneath, whose dread secrets only the last 
day will fully reveal. A t any other time, 
the scene would have frozen her blood with 
horror. The black passages into which the 
cheerlul light of day had never shined, and 
slimy with the moisture o f centuries, the 
heavy doors, bolted and barred, which the 
light of the guide dimly disclosed on either 
hand, the sepulchral siience broken only by 
the dull play of the water against the out­
side walls and the loud knocking of her own 
heart, were full of dark suggestions, of p iti­
less cruelty and unutterable woe. B ut that 
which would have deterred a weaker soul, 
but made her bold ; for was she not bring­
ing to the best beloved, deliverance from 
these horrors ? Aud was there not exquisite 
joy in the thought that now a t length he 
could not fail to understand and forgive Jier ? 
The ja iler unbars a do o r; she steps in 
trembling with fear and hope. The next 
instant the door is shut behind her, is locked 
and barred with malignant haste, and the 
unhappy girl finds herself a prisoner ! her 
pretended helper was a true servant of the 
republic. He hau betrayed her to her fa­
ther. A ll was lost.
W ith the first gray of morning she was 
brought, wearing the man’s habit in which 
she had disguised herself, before the Council 
of Three, of which her father was a member. 
The first glance told her there was no hope 
of pity from him. As she entered, he s ta rt­
ed passionately from his seat, aod poured 
upon his wretched daughter, as she stood 
trembling belore him, a torrent of the b itter­
est reproach, ending with a fearful curse. 
Exhausted by the terrors of the preceding 
nignt, and foreseeing her own and Antonio’s 
doom, she yielded to this last stroke, aud 
sunk into a deep swoon into the arms of the 
jailer. Even he, her betrayer, hardened as 
he was in crime, was shocked by the unnatu­
ral scene.
• Signor,’ he cried, ‘ you are here as the 
servant of the state, and not as the avenger 
of your personal wrongs. You are the repre­
sentative of justice, but you have no com­
mission to curse your own child.
This is the moment chosen by the artist 
lor his picture.
Through what fortunes the hapless pair, 
with fates so strangely severed and yet so 
strangely united, passed to the repose of
or columns of stone, elevated some two or three 
i'eet from the ground, in order to allow a draft 
of air underneath, which in this humid climate 
1 is considered necessary for health. They seldom 
consist of more than two or three rooms, but 
muke up in number what they lack in size.— 
Thus a single farming establishment often com­
prises some ten or a dozen little cabins, beside 
the large barn, which is the nucleus aruund 
which they all centre ; with smaller cribs for 
pigs, chickens, etc., and here and there a shed 
for the cows and sheep, all huddled together 
among the rocks or open hill side, without the 
least apparent regard to direction or architec­
tural effect. The roofs are covered with sud, 
upon which it is not uncommon to sec patches 
ol oats, weeds, moss, flowers, or whatever comes 
most convenient to form roots, and give consis­
tency and strength to this singular overtopping. 
The object, I suppose, is to prevent the trans­
mission of heat during the severe season of 
winter.
Approaching some of these hamlets or farm­
ing establishments during the summer months, 
the traveller is frequently at loss to distinguish 
their green-sodded roofs from the natural sod of 
the hill sides, so that one is liable at any time 
to plunge into the midst of a settlement before 
he is aware of its existence. Something of a 
damp earthy look about them, the weedy or 
grass covered tops, the logs green and moss- 
grown, the dripping eaves, the veins of water 
oozing out of the rocks, give them a peculiarly 
northern and chilling effect, and fill the mind 
with visions of long and dreary winters, rheu­
matism, colds, coughs, and consumption, to 
which it is said these people are subject.— 
Nothing so wild and primitive is to be seen in 
any other part of the world, when the inhabi­
tants are out in the hills attending their flocks 
or cultivating the small patches of ground. I 
passed many groups of cabins without seeing 
the first sign of life, save now and then a few 
chickens, or pigs rooting about the barn-yard.
The constant impression was that it was Sun­
day, or at least a holiday, and that the people 
were either at church or asleep. For one who 
seeks retirement from the busy haunts of life 
where he can indulge in uninterrupted reflec­
tion, I know of no country that can equal Nor­
way. There are places in the interiur where 
I am sure he would he astonished at the sound 
of his own voice. The deserts of Africa can 
scarcely present a scene of such utter desola­
tion.—Harper's Magazine.
Emancipation in Missouri.—The emancipa­
tion proclamation is heartily received by the un­
conditional Unionists of Missouri, whose lead­
ing organ, the Missouri Democrat, advises to 
meet the issue as boldly as it is tendered.— 
Emancipation clubs are being formed, and an 
emancipation convention is to be called tonomi- 
natc officers for St. Louis county. .Union clubs 
have exised there for some time, and some of 
the hunker members have endeavored to exclude 
from them the subject of emancipation. But 
at a recent meeting in St. Louis, the Democrat 
informs us that the great feature of the meeting 
was that Samuel Knox responed to the call of 
the meeting in the boldest, and most radical 
endorsement of the President's proclamation, 
and carried the meeting with him; and a re­
solution was passed endorsing the proclamation.
We lenrn from the Gardiner Journal that the 
Great Falls Manfacturing Company in that 
city have sold out their paper mill to parties in 
Gardiner and Boston,
NO. 44.
a n h  l o b  p r i n t i n g .
Bartiif made Mrje addition, w 0Br fonn„  Tari,,T
plain and fancy
J O B  T  Y  ZE» 3 3  9
W e are now prepared to execute with nbatkbsb and des.  
t atom, EVRKY D18CGIPT1ON of Job Work, meh aa
Circulars, B ill-H eads, Cards, Blanks, 
Catalogues. PrograumeL 
Shop B ills , L abels, A uotion and Hand
B il l s .  & c .,
Particular attention paid to
P R  I N T I  ( G  I N  C O L O R S ;  
B R O N Z IN G , tee.
time, nnd for that reason hardly attracts the 
attention it merits. It is a substance of gluey 
aspect, with certain phases of character which 
suggost cheap and inferior confectionary. From 
all 1 can gather, it is destined at some remote 
day, to supersede everything. Parkesine is ob­
tained by combining oil, chloride of sulphur, 
and eolodion in certain proportions. A harden­
ed mass is the result, which solidifies imme­
diately. I t  is then capableof being used for 
nearly every purpose to which India rubber 
and gutta-percha q>n be applied, with the ad­
ditional advantages of being excessively hard 
and indestructible, besides being—in thin plates 
—perfectly transparent. It is susceptible of 
being colored, either with an opaque pigment 
or a transparent color. It forms a varnish, 
colored or not, which is perfectly hard and im­
pervious to moisture. For buttons, combs, 
knife-handles and all other articles for which 
horn and ivory are generally employed, it is 
singularly valuable, as it is not only capable of 
being moulded into any required form but pos­
sesses a hardness equal to iron. Its insulating 
properties are very great, nnd it is said to be 
quite indestructible by damp. The inventor of 
this “  big thing ”  has not yet completed his ex­
periments on its uses, but it seems difficult to 
p u t  a  limit hi th em , especially when it is re­
membered that Parkesine can"be made for a few 
cents a pound.—Cor. N. Y. Times.
A Domestic Farce in one Scene.—’Why is 
it, my son, that when you drop your bread and 
butter, it is always on the buttered side ?’
‘I don’t now. It hadn’t orter, had it ? The 
strongest side ought to be up, and this is the 
strongest butter I have ever seen.’
‘Hush up; i t ’a some of your aunt's churn­
ing-’.
‘Did she churn it, the great lazy thing.’
‘What, your aunt ?’
’No, this here butter. To make the poor old 
woman churn it when it is strong enough to 
churn itself.’
‘Hush, Zeb, I've eat a great deal worse in the 
aristocratic houses.’
‘Well, peopleofrank ought to eat it, ’
‘Why people of rank?’
‘ 'Cause it's rank butter.’
‘You varmint, you! what makes you talk so 
smart!’
‘ ’Cause the butter has taken the skin off my 
tongue.’
‘Zeb, don’t lie ! I can’t throw away tho but­
ter.’
‘I ’ll tell you what I would do with it—keep 
it to draw blisters. You ought to sec the flies 
keel over as soon as they touch it?
A Case or Catechizing.—A reverened master 
was lately endeavoring to enforce upon his con­
traband the truth of the miracles of tile Bible.— 
The poor darkey submitted with a proper 
humility to the recitals and explanations of his 
teacher, making out one answer to all, ‘Massa 
b'lieve ’em I b'lieve 'em,' though he hesitated a 
little at the story of Jonah. But when the 
wondrous escape of Shadrach, Mesbach, and 
Abednego was recounted, it was too much for 
his weak understanding.
‘What! nut burn he toe ?’
‘No ’
‘Nor singe he wool?’
‘No?
‘Den,’ saysDuffee, ‘I  no b’lieve him—nor de 
fish story neider?
To Let.—There are more thiugs ‘to let’ than 
are placarded. Hearts are to let every day; 
old hearts, young hearts, stricken hearts, all 
empty—all to let.
There are heads to let ; to any new thing, to 
isms, ologies, and ists ; heads w ithuuta tenant.
There are hands to let. Hands plump und 
fair ; hands lean aud brown. These to love, 
these to labor ; these fur rags aud those for 
rings.
There are consciences to let ; clastic accom­
modating caoatchoue ; at five per cent, a 
month ; sixty per cent, a year. To let on 
bond mortgage and pound of flesh.
And so it goes from sods to souls ; almost 
everything with its priie ; everything in the 
market hut griefs. They are never quoted, 
never a t a premium, never to let.
Sharp.—‘Grandma, do you know why I can 
see up in the sky so far !’ asked Charlie, a lit­
tle four year old, of the venerable lady who s a t , 
on the piazza knitting-
‘No, my dear, why is it ?’ replied Grand ma 
bending her eye, eager to catch and remember 
the wise saying of the precious little pet.
‘Because tiiere is nothing in the way?
Not in the Bills.—A hog-driver, from Ohio, 
having disposed of his swine in-one of the east­
ern cities, strayed into a theatre where King 
John was being played. Ho watched the play 
with a good deal of attention, though lie 
didn't ‘ ' zactly understand the nature of the 
critter,’ as he expressed it. But the scene 
where Ilurbert and young Arthur enter com­
pletely absorbed him, Arthur asks :
“Is there no remedy ?” 
and Ilurbert answers,
qNone but lo lose your eyes !”
The Buckeye was on his feet in a second. ‘ I 
say, yeou with the red-ot ir’n ! Ef yeou but 
jest tech a hair of th a ta r’ boy’s head, I 'l l  knock 
yer into linked sassengers !’
The ‘ pities’ hooted, the boxes roared, and 
the Buckeye ‘ dropped’ into his 6eat like a big 
dumpling. He said lie ‘ didn’t mean to inter­
fere, but he'd be drat rabited ef he wanted to 
6ce the hoy's eyes druv up !’
Solomon's Wives.—“ Father, look here, 
wot’s the reason you and mother are always 
quarreling?”
“  Silence, my 6on, do you know what you’r 
talking about?”
“ Yea siree, I  d o ; I was just wondering 
what you’d do it you had as many wives as 
old Solomon.”
“ Child, go to bed.”
“  Yes, it’s very well to say go to bed, Solo­
mon had more’n a hundred wives, all of 'em a 
living in the same house, a eating together, 
and never a fight. Now what a time you d 
have if you had half as many. Why, you’d 
kick up such a rumpus as ’ud fetch up the 
pulice, and kiek things to thunder.”
A broomstick interrupted the sagacious youth 
and very suddenly suggested to him the idea of 
travelling, which he did.
How silvery his moustaches looks,’ remarked 
Orson, as the Beau passed into tho smoking 
room a t the Clud.
‘Silvery, why they are as black as charcoal,’ 
exclaimed Valentine.
Well, 1 mean Nitrate of Silver,’ exclaimed 
Orson.
Little Willie having hunted in all the corners 
for his shoes, a t last appears to give them up. 
and climbing on a chair, betakes himself to a 
big book lying od the side-table.
Mother says to him. ‘ What is darling doing 
ith the book?’ ‘ I t ’ th the dictionary. Papa 
lookthin the dictionary for things, and I ’m look­
ing to see if I can find my shoes?
A Gentle Reminder.—The Waterville Mail 
has the following mild hint to somebody :
That man who recently put his hand care­
fully into our drawer and abstracted the Scien­
tific American, N. E. Farmer, and other papers, 
is M r.------of this town !
Woman can’t bear control I f  the Lord had 
commanded Eve to cat the applo, probably she 
wouldn’t have touched it, and if she had, she 
would certainly have made wry faces over it.
I f  you are poor, don’t let folks know it  or 
they will discover in you a thousand blemishes 
which would never be talked about if you keep 
a stiff upper lip, and carry yourself as if you 
had ten thousand dollars instead of ten cents 
at your command. I t is as natural for the 
world to hold poor folks in contempt as it  is for 
a cat to steal cheese.
Written for the Rockland Gazette.
T h e  A n c ie n t G r e a t  G la c ie r  o f  th e  
P e n o b s c o t B a y .
Bv J ohn DeLaski.
(Continued.)
The important enquiry now may be fairly 
p u t . Was the North American Continent, a t 
the commencement of the Glacial Age, Btand- 
iDg,at its present hight above the sea ? We 
have in New England, a long period of com­
parative rest, from the deposition of the Old 
Red Sandstone, or Devonian, up towards the 
Glacial Era. Prof. Charles H. Hitchcock says 
of Maine, “  between the Devonian and Alluvi­
al periqds, tiiere seems to have been no deposi­
tion of strata. Her history during this period 
is a total blank.” I t may be logically inferred, 
that when the Old Red Sandstone was forming 
beyond Katahdinand to the eastward of Mount 
Desert, the formations of the country were 
above the sea-level ; and when the coal forests 
of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Pennsylvania 
and the great West, were growing the boundless 
Savannahs and everglades of the law-lying con­
tinent, the Old Red Sandstone was beyond tbeir 
reach, and New England was dry land. After 
this for ages, solitude and silence had universal 
dominion over it. Not a living thing roamed 
over this dry and barren waste, of quadruped 
or of bird. No abundant streams ran every­
where over its surface as now ; and no perennial 
river bore its floods in fortuitous windings 
towards the sea. Reeking clouds of mist may 
have often hung over hills and shut out the 
light of the sun for days and weeks together ; 
but they in the true sense of refreshing, did 
not “  drop fatness ”  upon the land?
At what time the mountains of New England 
were thrown up, maybe of doubtful question, 
and it is very possible that they were outlined 
long belore they arose from the sea. The chro­
nology of geology, like that which concerns 
the human race, is overshadowed with a vast 
deal of obscuration. The geologist may tell us, 
indeed, that such an elevation or such a for­
mation was after or before such a geological 
age ; but it can seldom tell us in years, how 
long.— I t would seem, then, that the Carbon­
iferous ages had closed—and possibly plutonic 
disturbance may have cut them short—New 
England acquired elevation too rapidly to allow 
of the regular order of the deposited rocks of 
tiicfgreat Secondary or Mesozoic Era. Nor has 
she even the Tertiary above any of her forma­
tions, if we except those deposites of Martha's 
Vineyard and the Connecticut V alley; and 
Maine has not even these. How are we to ac­
count for this remarkable phenomenon?— 
Nature has always worked by rule ; and ever 
since the earth had an existence, the Divine 
Hand has perpetually guided her growth, that 
all things should correspond iq th c  most abso­
lute perfection, to sustain and mature that 
wonderful Plan, which has in all ages engaged 
and agitated the wisest human minds. There 
was, then, some cause for the present non-exist­
ence of the Tertiary and Secondary rocks in 
New England ; for we can see no reason to 
doubt that she had a t least a partial opportu­
nity to treasure up age after ago some of the 
accumulations of these Eras, as well as the 
ultra coast on the South-west. I  offer it then, 
as an explanation—a conjecture only—that the 
rapid growth of the mountains of New England 
had a hand in the arrest of the regular deposits 
of the Secondary and Tertiary Eras. Surely 
the entire chain of the Appalachian Mountains 
of which those of New England are part and 
parcel, must be of the same age, though the 
upheaval, as President Loomis of Lewisburg 
University, formely Prof, of Chemistry and 
Geology in Waterville College—imagines ; but 
it is hardly reasonable to suppose that the 
mountains of the Eastern States had so early 
attained that hight as to put the coast to its 
present level above the sea, and the Tertiary 
and Secondary times beyond our observation ; 
while the south-western extremity of the range 
was yet depressed, so as to permit the deposits
isle of the coast. The tide ebbed and flowed as 
now, in this ancientcountry, and we know not 
but that in the coves and creeks of this estuary 
they may have risen to great hights as they 
now do in the Bay ofFundy. When the waters 
were gone from these dim old shores of the 
past, gigantic birds that were tall enough to 
overlook some ot our country cottages, came 
from some distant isle of the sea, and paraded 
back and forth over the mud of those lonely 
creeks and coves, in search of food. And birds 
that had their haunts in the forests, tall and 
uncouth, flew here and there Ecreaming along 
the twilight shores, as the mists of the night 
began to settle over hill and dell, like the ap­
parent supernatural forms that haunt the Bro- 
chen of the Harz. Strange quadrupeds, too, 
tortoises of the sea and great lizards of the 
land, came now and then on some festal occa­
sion, or sort of World’s Fair, perhaps, where 
fine feathers were the costume of the day—and 
took a leisurely stroll on the outskirts of the 
multitude. Cautious and wary no doubt they 
were, and often puzzled a t the motley groups 
here and there, and the uncouth jargon of lan­
guages continually going on. Now they stood 
still awhile, and gave attention to something 
of interest progressing in a distant part of the 
neighborhood ; for good eye-sight had those 
ancient inhabitants, ere spectacles became fash­
ionable, and too often an unnecessary aid.— 
A tortoise a little beyond, had been thought­
fully surveying the coming tides, and possibly 
the distant heavens, and may not havo fancied 
the aspect of the la tte r ; so he trudged on 
over the road as beet he could ; for we find on 
one of those occasions, the sky grew suddenly 
dark and threatning, and a storm was at hand, 
such as often occurred in those distant times.— 
The day, perhaps, had been warm and sultry ; 
and as evening came apace, tiiere offered a tine 
prospect for a turnout. But from the far South­
west, the low muttering of thunder was heard.
The tortoise was gone. Soon the swift-winged 
clouds overshadowed the sky and discharged 
their scanty drops. The birds heeded not the 
shower. They had gone abroad like thought­
ful tourists, with waterproof suits, and were 
not at all disconcerted a t a little rain ; so they 
leisurely walked up and down the shores assured 
und taking comfort, as the shower fell around 
them. But all a t once, I imagine, that strange 
group became bewildered aud alarmed ; for 
now the ground was giving tokens that an 
earthquake was about taking place, an occur­
rence common enough, but not a t all relished 
by those ancient inhabitants of the world,— 
Without much ceremony, the party breaks up, 
and suddenly each one quits the scene of the 
evening’s gathering, and betakes himself to his 
home in the forest, the sea, or the lonely isle ; 
and with that evening, those shores of mud 
and delicate sands pass away forever. They had 
gone down into the bosom of the sea, and over 
them the ages were to spread other mud and 
delicate sands, as we find now in the deep 
basins and harbors of our coasts, where time 
was to convert them into beautiful slates, and 
preserve for man this strange story of the past 
Deeper, wider, and farther towards the North, 
grew this old estuary ot the Eocene, as the land 
along its shores were gradually disappearing 
into the sea. For long, long ages, this process 
was continued, till the sea flowed far up 
toward the high mountains of the country.— 
The Connecticut river at this time was an in­
significant stream, though possibly then,as now, 
the largest river in New England. I t dis­
charged its feeble gifts of fresh water, enlarged 
by no great annual addition of floods, into this 
long narrow sea, on whose shores those strange 
birds and quadrupeds were accustomed to re­
sort. Forests of tall pines grew here and there 
along its hanks ; and on the barren hills, the
and to die, till there was left of their remains 
nourishment enough for a moss, which eat, 
flourished awhile, and died also; and finally 
were succeeded by others of a different kind, 
onward from year to year and age to age, till 
tho nobler trees, the old solitary evergreens of 
the hills, and the rich, half-tropical plants of 
thia remote age, waved here and there over the 
broken surface of New England.
Tho hills of the country of this Tertiary age, 
at last began to he high and cool. A little 
snow now and then, mantled them during the 
short winter months. The deep and doleful 
gorges of mountain and hill abounded with the 
bear, the panther, the wolf, and the fox. Be­
side the larger streams and the lakes, the deer 
and the elk cropped the herbage green and 
rich ; and here too, grazed the mastodon, that 
huge mammal as large or larger than the 
elephant of the time towering up twelve or 
fifteen feet high, with his ponderous head ex­
tended, whose huge tusks protruded fifteen feet 
or more, and weighed a ton, as he reached aloft 
with his trunk to twist off the leafy boughs of 
tho forest. In the valleys, the megatherium, 
the mylodon, the toxodon, and the megalonyx 
delved among the succulent roots for food, and 
dug up and overturned the umbrageous trees, 
that they might feed upon their delicious 
branches. Along some of the more open plains, 
the great American elephant, bulkier than any 
now known in the world, might be seen, a 
wanderer from place to place. In the Bluggish 
rivers of the country, a few alligators lived, and 
fierce serpents hung from the branches ot trees 
which overshadowed them. Other strange-ani- 
mals, too, whose forms we know not, abounded 
in the times of those lost ages—forms strange 
and uncouth, timid, fierce, slow of pace and 
swift of foot. When the summer was with­
drawing its beams from the sky, falling leaves 
here and there began to show themselves. Far 
north over Labrador, now grew abundantly on 
her hills and in her valleys—our pines, firs, 
spruces, cedars and hemlocks; the birches, 
maples, beeches, poplars, willows, and all the 
deciduous fruit-bearing shrubbery which now 
springs up over the State,as a“ second growth”— 
their seeds having been brought hither by gla­
cial action, and lain dormant for ages in the 
preserving bosom of mother earth—as the seed 
in the hand of the Egyptian inutnmy, gathered 
perhaps, from the rich fields ef Goshen long 
before Jacob entered the land of Nile—which 
slept a long quiet sleep and awoke in the latter 
ages, even in our own times ; for nature has 
ever been methodical and economical, and never 
sows our fields miraculously when the provis- 
sion which Bhe made ages before, will answer 
vastly better her purposes. The new growth, 
then, of our forests and recently cultivated 
lands, is the result of seeds brought down from 
the distant North, aod by no means a sponta­
neous growth, a new creation, as many con­
tend.
At this age too, migrating birds came and 
departed as the seasons changed ; and water­
fowl covered the lakes and the coast, in search 
of food. Strange birds and quadrupeds squalled 
and chattered from the trees ; serpents and idle 
reptiles basked on the rocks and the silent 
shores ; birds of prey shrieked above the moun­
tain crags ; and insects various and innumerable 
filled the air with their ceaseless activity.
But a great upward movement of the conti­
nent had taken place since the times when the 
birds and quadrupeds of the Eocene inhabited 
the country and the isles of the coast. This 
upward progress of the land, perhaps, had been 
slow ; and possibly much of it may have been 
made by important steps a t long intervals re­
peated. During the autumnal and winter 
months, the winds were bleaker than ages be­
fore. Here and there a glade of trees looked
palm and the cycade flourished ; and caetus-like | 6ere aod yellow like ours ot September ; and
treis took root among the barren rocks, where 
reptiles flourished in abundance. Into those 
waters, often came the great fish of the age, the 
monster sharks, which had appeared upon the 
theater of life since the passing away of the 
Saurian fish. They eagerly explored everywhere
of the former to accumulate upon its f la n k s.-  , thc shores of N(JW £ngiand> and bave left their 
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coast' We imagine that now this Tertiary Era was
Let us then consider what was the nature o f ;uxtending itself along the coast of Maine, above 
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with great care by nature as she preserved those 
of the ichthyosaurs of thc Liassie ages, that 
man when he should come, might see beyond 
the evidence of teeth, that the body which dis­
charged its fecal remains, was wholly carniver- 
ou8 in its habits—have been examined by Dr. 
Dana, chemist of Lowell, and found to consist 
of about thc same elements and proportions as 
the guano brought from the Pacific isles; so 
that it has been concluded, birds of similar 
structure and habits dropped both excremental 
deposits.
There was a t the commencement of the Ter- 
tia times—during its division called the Eucene 
—tho morning of the great change which was 
about to pass over the country—an estuary, 
where now is the valley of the Connecticut.— 
The waters of this bay were growing wider and 
deeper as centuries passed away. The country 
aloug its shores was, in fact, undergoing a slow 
submergence. W bat is now Long Island, if it 
existed a t this period, was a t last but a distant
on the sunny side of hills, or along some me 
andcring stream, or beside some spacious lake ; 
but these were the gift of the vegetable king­
dom, rather than cf the mineral one. On some 
barren rock on the sunny side of a hill, in ages 
before, thc minute seed of a lichen had been 
deposited—carried perhaps, from a far distant 
country, and had by the means with which the 
Creator had invested it, attached itself and ger­
minated. I t  had become a plant, the roots ab­
sorbing alkali from the rock, its lungs, the leaf- 
like margin of its form, taking the remaining 
fund it required, from the atmosphere. Its 
wants were few, like a loafer’s ; but how dif­
ferent from that singular animal was the whole 
tenor of its life ! The latter answers no im­
portant part in the creation ; but the lichen 
dues. When it has worn itself out with con­
stant work, providing for a numerous progeny, 
it dies and leaves a rich legacy of a thin layer
finally gave up their leaves to the forests and the 
sweeping winds. The mellow pensive sunlight 
lingered over hill and dell ; and thc breezes of 
evening sighed mournfully among tho branches 
of the evergreens of the forest. The conditions 
of existence were undergoing a marked change. 
The flora and fauna had seriously been affected 
by this long upward movement of the country. 
The mountains began to assume the vegetation 
of colder elimes, and the growth of preceding 
centuries to disappear from their tops and sides. 
The fish of the rivers, the inland waters, and 
of the marine coast, were becoming diseased 
and dying, and were disappearing towards the 
South. The animals of the higher latitudes 
now began to escape thc rigor of those countries, 
and to encroafh upon warmer countries. The 
wild ox and the h^rse—tho “ cattle upon a 
thousand bills,” trooped here and there in ar­
mies, from plain to plain, as the season varied 
their feeding grounds. The Gulf Stream,which 
had in ages before, coursed along the great VaD 
ley of the Mississippi and projected its warm 
waters upon the polar shores—had long since 
altered its direction, and was flowing as now 
along the south-eastern margin of the continent. 
The doom of the arctic climes had been pro­
nounced and executed ; and their animal and 
vegetable kingdoms of the Tertiary times had 
passed away forever, and snow and ice were ac­
cumulating fearfully over the country, once the 
home of thc great elephant, the rhinoceros, the 
horse, and the ox.
But ages, whose wings have brought at last 
the mightiest changes, have been added to the 
times of the early and middle Tertiary Epoch. 
The summers of New England have become ex­
ceedingly feeble, and the winters fearfully cold 
and long. Where we now have our sounds, 
bays, harbors, and broad coast belt of waters, 
was dry land. A wide expansion of Tertiary 
deposits stretched along the country from the 
distant North, around the southern coast, and 
far up the great valley where once the Gulf 
Stream had extended its power. The remains 
of the Zcuglodon, nnd the gigantic Kangaroo, 
like the lizard of New Jersey, which bad in­
habited the lagoous of the coast and the low- 
lying land of the shores of distant ages—were 
now buried beneath the soil—locked up as 
“  hidden treasures ”  to be long kept and be­
stowed upon him who should come as a being 
of inquisitive age to rejoice over them and 
be happy. Fish innumerable, which lived and 
died in tbe estuaries and bays; those that 
roamed the deep sea, whose bodies the winds 
and the waves had east into tbe still waters of 
the coast; quadrupeds of the land, that had 
been surprised by floods or animal violence, 
and had been swept away into lakes or estua­
ries, and buried in their mud ; birds of the
on the rock, the result of its own decomposi-! sea and the land, whose bones were coveaed by 
tion. Thus its race continued to eat and work, I fresh water or s a l t , shell fish too, from tha
huge lobster of tho sea to the tiny crab of the 
m arsh; cheloniaus great and sm all; serpents 
of the waters and of the land ; and insects 
which none can count for multitude ;—all these, 
Nature has given to those remote ages—ages 
which long preceded the introduction ol glaciers 
into the country. The vast valley of the Con­
necticut river for seventy miles wide, and more 
than one hundred andfilty towards the North, 
is a vast deposit of sands, the cemeteries of 
great races, where fossil forms of unknown be­
ings repose—national catacombs, where the 
land and the sea, perchance, have transferred 
their dead, to rest in that long and awful si­
lence of death, till some mysterious Iland or 
Voice of the future shall disturb, once for.all, 
the forgetful slumber of the past.
If we go up among the wild hills and moun­
tains of the country, what a succession of won 
derfully varying scenes perpetually meet our 
eyes ! Here hand in band beauty and grandeur 
roam over the earth. Lo ! yonder from the 
side of that high mountain, on whose top the 
snows of winter forever remain, here comes 
down a waterfall, whose voice fills the wilder­
ness with its everlasting* song—an athem that 
the clouds, and the winds, and the storms of 
heaven, and the stars overall, disdain not to 
hear. What profound and awful gorges there 
lie deep and unknutvn, like human destiny, up 
among those sublime m ointiins! What dark 
foresis arc there, silent as the house of death ! 
Here as my finger lifts this thin curtain that 
you may lookback over the past, behold yonder 
afar where the clouds are resting in the sky 
aglow with the red beams of the setting sun, 
what 6harp and fearful mountain peaks shoot 
upward to the heavens ! Along those fearful 
pathways of the storm, no footstep of noble 
brute ever passed into the valleys beyond.— 
Frightful precipices lie hid in those recesses ol 
the forest, abrupt and lofty, where nothing 
dwells but that which lias affinity with the 
clouds and the storms of the sky. In those 
deep valleys of the mountains, the snows ol 
winter accumulate and are in excess of the 
summer's decay. Year after year they increase 
and finally pass into the Mer de Glace. I t is 
now for the first time that we have among our 
loftiest bills, the indication of the long reign 
of Glaciers.
-A t length these ice-fields of the land begin 
an onward movement—always adowu the valley 
towards a higher temperature, more or less 
rapid according to the descent of tile mountain 
gorge toward the plain, either east or west, 
north or south. Centuries pass away, and 
these valleys arc stripped of their angular rocks, 
and every sign of vegetation. The sides of tilt- 
hills are divested also of life, save that of a 
kind which clings only to the coldest climes ; 
and the rock6 along their flanks are rent both 
by the intense frosts of winter, and by the 
force of the moving remorseless ice—the frozen 
rivers which ages shall not melt away—as the 
strong man buffets the dust which besets his 
path Here indeed, in this new agent which 
has thus laid its mighty hand upon the country 
with a growing vigor, we perceive all the phe­
nomena of the glacier of our day. Cast up 
along their sides, we see the lateral moraine of 
e irth , crushed trees, rocks great and small; and 
gravel sand, and clay, the cominution of the 
coarser materials ground by the mighty strength 
of the glacier. At length this frozen river 
approaches another—two valleys that open into 
one, broader and deeper than cither, and they 
flow on as before, with 6ilent and solemn foot­
step, day and night, summer and winter, age 
after age. The materials which these united 
glaciers have brought from the distant hills 
arc mingled on their interior burders, and the 
masses of rock and dirt flow along on the top 
of the Mcr de Glace ; and there is displayed a 
medial moraine. Together united, likea loving 
couple in early life, this two in one bravely set 
out anew for the distant plain. After a jour­
ney continued through many years, they arrive 
at an unusually early spring, on the border of 
the spacious plain. Here a warm season dif­
fuses its activity over the country ; and as the 
summer returns with his train of gulden sun­
beams, the broken wall of the glacier is dis­
solved, and passes away in a rapid boisterous 
stream. Nature is jubilant again. The buds 
of the trees begin to burst. -Migratory fowl 
lurk in the opening lakes. A few birds here 
and there chirp, and pipe out an occasional 
short and musical note. But nil is solitary and 
still, save the roaring torrents from the glacier. 
Everywhere the country is flooded. The forest 
trees which have not been reached by the gla­
cier, look like flocks of herons on a hunt.— 
They are in water at least knee deep ; and the 
bath coining but once a year, is not so verv a 
distasteful affair after a l l ; and moreover, is con­
ducive to their general health ; and so they 
seem to take it in a quiet meditative way, with­
out a murmur.
(To be continued.}
The Walled Lake.—The wonderful Walled 
Lake is situated in the central part of Wright 
county, Iowa. The shape of the Lake is oval. 
I t is about two miles in length, and one mile 
wide in the widest part comprising an area ol 
some 2000 acres. The wall inclosing this lake 
is over six miles in length, and is b u it or com­
posed of stones varying in size from boulders of 
two tuns weight down to small pebbles, and is 
intermixed with earth. The top of the wall is 
uniform in height above the water in ail parts, 
which makes its height to vary on the land side 
according to the hnevenness of the country, 
from two to twelve feet in height. In the high­
est part the wall measures from ten to twelve 
feet thick at the base, and from four to six at 
the top, inclining each way—outward and in­
ward. There is no outlet, but the lake fre­
quently rises and flows over the top or the wall. 
The lake at the deepest part is about ten feet 
in depth, and abounds with large and fine fish, 
such as pike, pickerel, base, perch. &c. The 
water is as clear as crystal, and tli'eie is no 
bubbling or agitation to indicate any large 
springs or feeders. Wild fowl of all kinds arc 
plenty upon ite bosom. At the north end are 
two small groves of about tci. acres each, no 
other timber being near. It has the appear­
ance of having been walled up by human hands, 
and looks like a huge fortress, yet there are no 
rocks in that vicinity for miles around. There 
arc no visible signs of the lake being the result 
of volcanic action, the bed being perfectly 
smooth, and the border of regular form. The 
lake is seventeen miles from Boon river on the 
west, eight miles from Iowa on the east, and 
about one hundred miles from Cedar Rapids.— 
It is one of the greatest wonders of the West, 
and has already been visited by hundreds of 
curiosity seekers.
S a tu r d a y ,  O c to b e r  25 , 1 8 6 2 .
Garibaldi's Address. Garibaldi 4 aa iasued 
an address to the English nation, hi6uwn
philanthropic ardor. He adju-.es England t„ 
advance in the work of hum.dn progr^  and to 
call to her assistance the  leadi ' D;ltions ol 
Europe. Then lie adJp .
“  Call the great American Republic-. She is. 
after all, thy daugh ter risen from thy lap ; and 
however she may g0 W0I.k< she ' , ing
to-day for the abolition of slavery so -renerouslv 
proclaimed by you. Aid her to COme out from 
the terrible-struggle in whiew she is involved 
by the trafficers in human flesh. Help her, 
and then make her sit by ye.ur side in the greai 
assembly of nations, the Lnal work of human 
reason,”
TnE P irate Semmes.—Capt. Tilton, of the 
barque Virginia, destroyed by the pirate Sem- 
mes, has arrived home, and informs the New 
Bedfo.-d Mercury that Capt. Semmcs was very 
independent, short and quick in his remarks, 
looking on and treating them as dogs. Some 
of the under officers were more sociable, and 
wished they were out of it. The Alabama lelt 
Brikenbead., England, on a trial trip , bul 
never went back, and is now under the direction 
of the English, who are to furnish supplies at 
different Islands whilo she preys on our com­
merce.
Fatal Accident.—On Wednesday 15th inst.. 
Capt. Nehcmiah Cole of Winterport, was thrown 
fr an his carriage while riding down the foot ol 
Pine Street on to Washington Street, in Bangor, 
and so seriously injured that he died Fridai 
morning. He was token up senseless anc 
carried to the residence of A. H. Briggs, Esq . 
where he remained until he died. There were 
no marks upon him, except a slight bruise upon 
the head about as large as a three cent piece.— 
His age was about 36.
Mr. Lossing writes that Capt. Maunsell White, 
the Louisiana planter who has agreed to pay 
his negroes for their Inbor, was a captain in 
Jackson's army, in defence of N e w  Orleans, in 
1815, and has since become one of the weal 
thiest, as he is one of the worthiest planters in 
Louisiana. His magnificent estate of “  Deer 
Range'’ is in the parish of Plaquemines. “  1 
am informed,” adds Mr. Lossing, “  that he set 
his face against the rebellion at the beginning, 
and has steadily kept that position.”
T h e  “  O th e r  S id e  ”  o f  “  S e rv ile  I n ­
s u r r e c t io n .”
The lear of a “  servile insurrection ”  hue 
been the slumbering pregnant horror that has 
always distantly brooded over Southern Blave- 
holding communities, and this fear lias Dot been 
altogether an unfounded or unreasonable one. 
as witness the formidable plots of Nat Turner 
and Denmark Vesey, and the perhaps less- 
known fact that a heavy flooding rain was all 
that saved the present rebel capital from cap­
ture by the negroes, on the eve of “  Gabriel's ” 
projected insurrection of earlier date. The black 
shadow of this terrible tempest-cloud, which 
thus three times lowered and threatened to 
break upon the slave-holders of the South when 
they were our peaceable fellow citizens, now re­
turns upon them with tenfold more direful por­
tent, when they arc traitors to their govern­
ment and armed enemies to all loyal citizens.
A “  servile insurrection ”  has always been a 
calamity which, while it lias been sliudderiDg- 
Iy contemplated, “  with a certain fearful look­
ing for of judgm ent," by slave-holding commu­
nities, has been, perhaps, scarcely less regarded 
as an event of horror and cruelty in Northern 
communities. A “ servile insurrection ”  in 
Georgia or South Carolina, which threatens the 
lives of its citizens, would, before the rebellion, 
have been put down by the force of United 
States arms, and it may he worth while, as we 
think of this, to ask what this horror is, and 
whether it be really a crime against the cause 
of God and humanity.
The servile population of the South are of 
African origin or descent. TIioec who were 
brought from their native land, were token and 
enslaved, by those against whom they had com­
mitted no crime, to whom they owed no service, 
and with whom they came by compulsion and 
with no choice of theirs. Those who were horn 
here, were born into a system of slavery with no 
choice of their own ns to whether they should 
come into the world or stay out of it—they were 
born into a servitude to which no just law of 
God or man could claim their allegiance, and 
many of them having the blood of the “  master 
race ” in their veins.
This being the case, and a community of 
millions growing up on this basis, how do the 
individuals of that great community stand, be- 
lore God with reference to those “  inalienable 
and God-givcu rights ” with which “ all men 
are endowed by their Creator,”  among which 
are “ life, liberty and the pursuit of happi­
ness ?”  We think there can be but one answer. 
If the three millions of the Colonies, were, and 
of right ought to be, freemen, and absolved 
from all allegiance to the government of Great 
Britain, because they were denied political 
rights which justly belonged to them, then how 
much more would lour millions of people be 
justified in revolution or insurrection who have 
been denied every right, and placed on the same 
level with cattle .' Our forefathers were not 
bought and 6old ; they were not denied the right 
to their own labor ; they did not keep their 
wives and children at the mercy of a power 
which could drive them to the market stalls 
like sheep or oxen ; they were not compelled to 
serve, with all their ability to labor, men to 
whom they owed no service, nor were they 
tracked by blood-hounds and shot down for de­
clining such servitude. But the negroes arc, in 
each of these cases ; and yet the three million 
colonists revolted, and it is recorded on history's 
page as one of the noblest of struggles for the 
reat cause of human freedom, while if any 
movement towards the simplest rights of man 
agitates this other mass of four millions of hu­
man beings, it is called the precursor of the 
inhuman horror of “  servile insurrection!”
[Do you suppose that God views this ease just 
as Jeff. Davis and the Boston Courier do ?j 
Whatever may have been our duty toward 
such an event as “ servile insurrection,”  we 
think the negro’s way is plain. If this en­
slaved people ever bad, or if they have, or if 
they ever shall have, enough of manhood, of hu­
manity, of vague or dear ideas of human rights, 
of the inspiration for freedom and the estima­
tion of the value of liberty, to claim their “  in- ! 
alienable and God-given rights,” then neitlier 
God, humanity nor religion lias any law to for­
bid them asserting their right to equality with 
“  all men everywhere ”  in respect to personal 
freedom.
This part of the question must all be very 
clear to any man who will put the case fairly, 
and place himself and his family in the stead of 
Cufl'ee and his wife and children.
But what of the white slave-holding race 
among whom the servile population dwell, who 
arc born into the condition of the master, ns 
the negroes are born into the condition ol the 
slave?—what of negro brutality and ignorance? 
—what of the horrors of a negro insurrection 
resisted by the class against whom they rise ? 
Ah, here we may touch dark questions—here 
the power that arises from the wakening of the 
down-trodden to claim a great primal right may 
work woe and wrong ! But what should make 
the negro brutal, but the “  institution,”  with 
its galling chains long borne ?—what has kept 
him ignorant, hut the “  institution ”  which 
makes it a crime for him to be taught to read ? 
Who shall say that, if, a t any time, the negroes 
hud possessed enough of manhood, of courage, 
of virtue, (united with the opportunity to con­
cert a general plan) to rise and 6trike for their 
freedom, that R ight could have opposed them “> 
Would God have condemned “  servile insurrec­
tion ?”
This is a glance a t the “  other side ”  of 
“  servile insurrection.”  This is viewing it from 
the stand-point that the negro race are a human 
people, with human feelings and desires for 
liberty from bondage, and that “ 6ervile insur­
rection ” is the rising of that race to claim and 
defend their personal freedom.
How stands the case now ? This people, in 
the rebel States, have been told by the Presi­
dent of the United States that should the re­
bellion continne till the 1st day of January, 
18G3, they will be declared free and their free­
dom will be recognized and maintained by the 
government of the United States. This is not 
an espousal of the cause of the negro by our 
government. I t is noc done for him, or for the 
purpose that be may derive any benefit from 
it. It is done simply and purely for ourselves. 
It is a war measure of our government—design­
ed to strike a terrible blow against our enemies. 
Ihe right of the negro to his freedom is not af­
fected by this measure, but his opportunity for 
obtaining it is. Should the rebellion continue, 
after the first day'of January, 1863, every slave 
in a rebel State will be considered a freeman by 
the Government of the United States. Then, if 
he has courage and manliness enough for the 
hour, the negro may walk forth from his house
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Regarding “  servile insurrection ”  as tho up­
rising of the enslaved race against all who 
oppose their way to freedom, and hopiDg that 
n i blow may be struck except against armed 
men who contest their right to liberty, we hope 
to sco a general insurrection of the negroes 
legin with the new year, as the means of u t­
terly annihilating the rebellion against our 
government, and destroying forever its cause 
tnd foundation, upon which the secession lead­
ers build their attempts to ruin the republic.— 
We do not need such an insurrection among the 
blacks to make the “  Proclamation ”  effective, 
but we hope it will come, as the most efficient 
means of ending the war. I t must be remem­
bered that the horrors of such an insurrection 
to the population among whom it occurs, would 
not be such as have been contemplated in con­
nection with such an event. There need be no 
murdering of women and children—no need of 
concealment when the hour for revolt should 
come. The day would be fixed throughout the 
rebel States—the moment it arrived the gov­
ernment of the Uuited States would recognize 
them all as free men, and insurrection need he 
nothing more “  horrible ”  than the rising of 
chesc millions of slaves to claim and maintain 
uhcneefortli, against all assailants, tile freedom 
which the government bad proclaimed for them. 
Such an insurrection we hope the New Year's 
Day will witness, that it may be the day glori- 
jus in our history forevermore as the hour of 
the downfall of treason.
Massachusetts and Maine.—Massachusetts 
is a good old State, and Boston is a patriotic, 
enterprising Yankee city, but wc have beard of 
people who livo there glorifying Massachusetts’ 
promptness and patriotism in doing her duty 
io the nation, in a way to overshadow and cast 
some disparagement upon our “  down-east ” 
commonwealth. We have been in BoBtori since 
the war commenced, when Bostonian conversa­
tion has rated Maine behind the Bay State in 
support of tile war and furnishing men for the 
field. But that was months ago, a t least, and 
now, after the draft lias been several times post­
poned in Massachusetts, Boston is drawing one 
name a day, to comply with the law, waiting 
for the result of new efforts to raise volunteers, 
while Maine has long ago recovered 'from  the 
effects of the draft that was promptly adminis­
tered where needed, and the troops of her last 
quota are going into the field. We wish to 
make no comparisons to the disparagement of 
“  Massachusetts, God bless her !” "but only to 
remind some lolks who live at the “  Hub ” that 
some states are keeping their place in the 
column as well as others.
The “  Brutum Fulmen.” —Gentlemen of the 
slavery-worshipping democratic persuasion, se­
cession-sympathizers, “ abolition ’’-haters, if a 
declaration of emancipation would be only a 
“  paper edict," a “ brutum fulmen ”  that will 
effect nothing, why do you make 6ueh a fuss 
about it?  To our mind there’s “ something 
in it ,”  which makes the dry bones of treason 
rattle, and it will be found to have much more 
of the “fu lm en"  than the “ brutum 1.” The 
‘ thunder ”  rolls now, and we hope to see the 
lightning strike and shatter tile “  C. S. A .” on 
next New Year's Day.
Kz"Tlic steamer Sanford came in with flying 
colors last Sunday forenoon, on her first trip 
from Boston, s[pcc iier repairs, and our people 
were much gratified to see her back again.— 
She has been thoroughly repaired and looks in 
line condition. We regret to learn from the 
Bangor WA«j that Ma. Geo. Merrill, her late 
efficient clerk, has been obliged to retire from 
his position, on account of ill health. Mr. 
Geo. J . Wall, the late assistant clerk, accepta­
bly fills bis place.
The P ublic Schools.—Tiie winter term of the 
public schools in this city begins a week from 
next Monday (Nov. 3d,) and continues fifteen 
weeks.
A Big Pear.—Wc were shown a splendid pear 
the other day, which weighed 15 ounces, and 
measured 11 1-2 inches around one way, by 
13 inches the other. It was from a box of line 
fruit received by Master Charley Frye, of this 
city, from his grandmother, Mrs. John Burrill, 
of Newburyport, at which place it was grown,
The “  Stereopticon.” —Mr. Bishop's exhi­
bition a t Atlantic Hall last night was not so 
well attended as the character of the entertain­
ment deserved. Photographs of scenery, build­
ings, etc., are magnified upon the screen with 
fine effect, some of them with almost tiie solid 
effect of the stereoscope. The entertainment 
this evening will consist principally of views of 
scenery, and places and objects of public inter­
est in Europe. Mr. Bishop sings some of his 
popular musical compositions a t each entertain­
ment.
The 29th Regiment.—The 29th regiment is to 
leave Augusta for the seat of war to-morrow 
(Saturday) morning. The following arc the 
names of the field officers and staff:
Epiim. W. Woodman, Colonel, Wilton.
J .  Haddock, Lieut. Colonel, Cranberry Isle.
J .  D Bullen, Major, New Sharon.
N athan Cutler, Adjutant, Augusta.
---------Merrill, Quartermaster.
R. A. Palmer, Commissary Sergeant, Rock­
land.
Sergeant Major, not yet appointed.
Through the kindness of Capt. Thompson, 
we have obtained a full and correct roll of his 
company, as existing at the time of the depart­
ure of the regiment, which we shall publish 
next week.
Diptiieria at Vinalhaven.—Diptlieria is 
prevailing quite extensively at Vinalhaven.— 
Wc learned in a note from Dr. DeLaski, last 
Monday, that he then had ten cases of this 
disease, six of which were adults. Two or 
three of these were very bad cases.
t y W e  call attention to the advertisement, 
in another column, of the winter term of the 
Highland Family Boarding School a t  Bethel. 
This school is one of the best family schools 
that can be found, and we commend it to the 
attention of parents and guardians.
K3” Our readers will notice that Mr. Albert 
Smith commences a class in Penmanship, at 
the Grace Street School-hou6e, on Thursday 
evening of next week, which will afford a good 
opportunity for those desiring instruction in 
this important art.
3 "  Mr. John F. Rich, of Portland, delivered 
a temperance lecture last Sunday evening, at 
the Methodist Churcfi, by invitation of Lime 
Rock Division, S. of T. The house wns en­
tirely filled and the lecture was an interesting 
and effective one.
Grand Division S. of T .—The annual session 
of the Grand Division of Sons of Temperance 
of Maine will be held in Portland, on Tuesday 
and Wednesday of next week. I t will be an im­
portant, and doubtless a large session.
^"R ev. M. Taylor, will speak in the Uni­
versalis! House next Sunday, tho 26th.
The Continental Monthly for November is
received. We alluded, lust month, to the oc­
casion of Hon. Robt. J .  Walker and Hon. F. 
P. Stanton to the editorialionduct of this mag­
azine. The following is the table of contents : 
The Causes of the Rebellion; Word-Murder; 
Stewart and the Dry Goods Trade of New York ; 
Unheeded Growth ; Red, Yellow and Blue ; 
One of the Million ; Las Oraeiones, A Mer­
chant’s Story ; The Union ; Tho Wolf H u n t; 
The Poetry of Nature ; Maecaroni and Canvas; 
The Proclamation ; The Press in the United 
States; Was He Successful ?; From Fort Lafay­
ette ; Aurora ; The Homestead B ill; Literary 
Notices ; Editor’s Table. Those of our readers 
who have not made the acquaintance of the 
Continental should not fail to do so. Sold at 
the Bookstores.
Atlantic Monthly.—The Atlantic for Novem­
ber is a full number, embracing seventeen ar­
ticles and poems, the titles of which promise a 
very rich feast of reading. The writers in this 
number are R. W. Emerson, Maj. Winthrop, 
C. C. Hazewell, Prof. Aggassiz, Henry D, 
Thoreau, Author of “  Story of To-Day," John 
Weiss, Geo. S. Hillard, Miss Hale, Author of 
“  Queen of the Red Chessmen,”  Prof. A. D. 
White, Epes Sargent, W. D. Howell, II. T. 
Tuckerman, E. P. Peabody, Geo. P. Prescott, 
II W. S. Cleveland. Sold at the book stores.
Arthur's Home Magazine.—This favorite 
home monthly for November is received with 
its usual variety of pure-toned literary matter 
in its various departments, and fashions, pat­
terns and receipts for the ladies. We can al­
ways heartily commend this magazine to patron­
age. Published byT. S. Arthur & Co., Phila­
delphia, a t §2.00 a year.
3 ” The Bangor Whig of Saturday says that 
a dispatch from Fortress Monroe the day pre­
vious stated that in a recent fire opened by the 
rebels near Wilmington upon the U. S. Gunboat 
Maratonza, a master's mate and two or three 
men were killed. The master's mate was Mr 
Edward R. Flowers, a young man about 24 
years of age, son of Capt. Wm. Flowers of 
Bangor, lie was a young man of excellent 
abilities and unflinching bravery and patriot 
ism.
3 "  It will be seen by reference to our adver­
tising columns, that the Allcglianians, vocalists 
and Swiss bell-ringers, arc to give concerts at 
Atlantic Ilali, in this city, on Monday and 
Tuesday evenings of next week. The following 
commendations from the press will be sufficient 
to induce, wc hope, a large attendance of our 
people.
“  The Allcglianians gave a most entertaining 
musical performance last evening to a numerous 
audience. Nearly every piece on the programme 
wns encored. These excellent soirees we hope 
to s;c receive the liberal patronage their merit 
entitles them to.” —Independent.
“  If you would hear music of the heart, 
music that will take you back to other, and 
may be to happier and better days, go and hear 
the Allcglianians.” — Methodist.
“  They are all good musicians, and know ex­
actly how to entertain an audience.” —Boston 
Journal.
Some P umpkin.—The editor of the Maine 
Farmer has had presented to him by Mr. Gil­
man Hawes of Readtield, a pumpkin weigliin 
46 pounds. Isn’t that a buster?—Maine Far­
mer.
[Yes, but Mr. H. P. Wood of this city lias pre 
sented to us a bigger buster of a pumpkin, 
which weighs 49 lbs., and we learn that there 
is another still larger one raised by a citizen of 
a neighboring town. It is said to weigh over 
fifty lbs.]
P romotions.—The following promotions of 
persons from this city and vicinity, have re­
cently been made in the 4th Maine regiment 
and 2d battery :
Julius B. Litchfield, Rockland, Captain Co 
B, 4th Regiment, vice Mitchell, resigned.
i Arthur Libby. Rockland, 1st Lieutenant 
| Company B, 4th Regiment, vice Litchfield, pro- 
I moted.
! Ellen Harding, Rockland, 2d Lieutenant 
j Company B, 4th Regiment, vice Libby, pro- 
| moted.
I William Shields, Rockland, 1st Lieutenant 
' Company D, 4th Regiment, vice Strickland, re- 
' signed.
Roscoe G. Abbott, Thomaston, 2d Lieutenant 
Company D, 4th Regiment, vice Shields, pro­
moted.
Daniel II. Adams, Thomaston, Captain Com­
pany K, 4th Regiment, vice Bisbee, discharged 
I for disability.
I William A. Perry, Rockland, 1st Lieutenant 
2d Battery, vice Fessenden, killed in battle, 
i Albert F. Thomas, Thomaston, 2d Lieutenant 
i 2d Battery, vice Perry, promoted.
I Melville C. Kimball, Bethel, 2d Lieutenant 
4th Battery, vice White, promoted.
I Jacob McClure, Rockland, Captain of Sharp­
shooters, vice Fessenden, promoted.
What They Think of it in Europe. The Paris 
correspondent of the New York Commerical 
Advertiser writes in his last letter .
“  From the public we hear expressions of 
surprise and admiration at the power displayed 
by the people of the United States, and at the 
magnificent spectacle offered in the late levy of 
609,090 men. No nation in Europe could carry 
on so exliusting a war ns that now raging in 
the United States for a longer period than from 
three to six montns, without either making 
peace or failing into a state of anarchy. This 
war has been going on eighteen months , and 
now Europeans, to their utter confusion, see 
at Washington, a man in a plain blaek eoat, 
without any of the surroundings of power, 
without any paraphernalia which, to them, 
represents authority and prestige, telling the 
nation that he wants 600,000 more men, and 
the 600,000 men spring to arms a t his call. 
Tnese men, moreover,are in a great part educa­
ted men, and do not follow their choice in en­
gaging in tho business of war ; still futlier, 
they arc fighting for a political principle, and 
not specially lor their firesides. And while tiie 
nation is thusengaged; it is sending more bread 
to Europe than ever before !
All these tilings are thus a wonder to Europe, 
because they are contrary to all the experiences 
of tho past. To England in particular our 
prosperous finances nre a daily astonishment, 
while our military resources are the special 
wonder of the continental people. The fact is, 
that last levy of 600,000 men, cveni f it stood 
alone, would be rcasuu enough to settle the 
question of foreign intervention. It has set 
very many political philosophers to thinking,”
Southern Matters.—Gen. Bragg having ap­
pointed Hon. James Calhoun Civil Governor 
o f  Atlanta, Ga., Mr. Calhoun wrote to Vice 
President Stephens to learn the nature and ex­
tent of bis powers. That functionary replied 
that lie had no powers whatever, Gen. Bragg 
having no more authority to make such an ap­
pointment than a “  street walker.” Mr. Ste­
phens declares that there is no such thing as 
martial law in the Confederacy, and cannot be 
till the Constitution is set aside. Even the rebel 
Congress cannot declare martial law, which is, 
in effect, the abrogation of all law. Much less 
can an officer of the government declare it.— 
Congress may, in certain cases specified, sus­
pend the habeas corpus, but this by no means 
interferes with the administration of justice so 
far as to deprive any party arrested ol his right 
to a speedy and public trial by a jury, alter in­
dictment, &c. It does not lessen or weaken 
the right of such party to redress for an illegal 
arrest. In short, the rebel Vice President says 
tile act of Gen. Bragg was “  a most palpable 
usurpation.”
The army correspondent of the Savannah Re­
publican, writing from Winchester, Sept. 23, 
expresses the opinion that the heavy work ot 
the campaign is a t an end, and tiiat the great­
er portion of the rebel army will take up its 
position behind the Rappahannock, preparato­
ry to going into winter qunrters, whilo the 
Federal army will return to Washington, leav­
ing a division at Fredericktown and another nt 
Hagerstown. He says the country from the 
Rappahannock to the Potomac is a complete 
waste.
The n ex t H ouse.
There is no probability, says the Boston 
Journal, that the political complexion of the 
national House ol Representatives can be es­
sentially changed by the elections this fall.— 
By the elections on Tuesday the Republicans 
and the Union men with whom they united 
appear to have lost 7 members, as compared 
with the present delegations, while the Dem­
ocrats and their allies have gained 9. It is not 
likely that those which arc to take place next 
month will much vary the result of these 
changes. I t is to be borne in mind that these 
elections are on the new anportionment basis, 
which seriously modifies the relative importance 
of the different States. Thus Ohio and Penn­
sylvania, where the Republicans lose most, have 
diminished delegations, while Iowa, where they 
gain four members, makes the Barne addition to 
her present delegation. This peculiarity will 
run through the remaining elections.
The other Western States of Illinois, Michi­
gan and Wisconsin may be expected to share 
the same influences which have secured the 
Republican success in Iowa, and they add nine 
new members to their present delegations, or 
ten including California. On the other hand, 
New York loses two, New Jersey remains the 
same, and the loyal border States lose two in 
the aggregate. It will he seen, therefore, that 
the latter States, with their diminished repre­
sentation, would have to show opposition gains 
far beyond the recent elections, in order to over­
come the probable result in the North Western 
States as to afl’cet the Administration control of 
the House. There is not the least chance of it. 
I’tio only result will lie to increase the size and 
importance of the minority—which may be a 
good thing, by increasing the watchfulness and 
unanimity of the majority, lessening the chances 
of hasty legislation and exercising a salutary 
restraint on the public expenditures.
A. Virginia Village.—A correspondent of 
the New York Times writing from Halltown, a 
little village a short distance beyond Harper's 
Ferry, thus describes the effect of the war and 
its rapid vicissitudes upon that hitherto quiet 
place:—
“ It would hardly be correct to say that the 
quietude of this little Virginia village, (which, 
likea widow in her weeds still amid the wreck 
of war retains much of its unusual pretliness,) 
was disturbed by the arrival of the Union force 
yesterday ; for tusquiet hns too long been chronic 
here for such an event to raise more than a very 
slight ripple of excitement. ‘ Today, (Oct. 16,) 
two years,’ remarked an old fellow sitting on 
the inn-stoop last night, 1 today two years, 
John Brown made his raid on Harper’s Ferry, 
and there has been the devil to pay ever since.
‘ When I see the Confederates going down the 
street,’ observed anotiier, ‘ I look to see the 
Yankees coming up, and when I see the liankces 
going down I look to see the Confederates com­
ing up, and if 1 don't see either, I go about 
my business.’ ”
Mr. Corwin, the American Minister in Mexi­
co, is very ill in the Mexican capital, and it is 
thought he cannot long survive. His health is 
reported to he quite broken down. Mr. Corwin 
has labored bard for the past year in trying ti 
secure aid from the United States for Juarez 
I’lie defeat of bis treaty, says a correspondent, 
was a disheartening blow to him, which has 
had a great effect upon his usual jovial spirits.
W uat Shall be Done with the Blacks ?— 
Practical Emancipation.—Thequestion, ‘ What 
shall be done with the blacks?' is beginning to 
answer itself. It is reported from New Orleans 
that recently a 1 delegation ’ from the planta­
tion of a Mr. Maunsell White, one of the old­
est and wealthiest planters in the river county 
below New Orleans, applied to Gen. Shepley 
for advice, in his caraeter as Military Gov­
ernor o f  the State. The correspondent of the 
New York Times says :
‘ These men informed the General that they 
came for freedom ; they said their fellow ser­
vants in other places were all leaving their 
masters, and that they wished also to improve 
their condition, but that it was nut clear to 
their minds bow was the best way to do so.— 
I’tiey emphatically said, however, that they did 
not intend to labor much, if they could help 
it, without remuneration, and they concluded 
their requests and protests by asking that if 
they remained peaceably at home, they might 
have fair wages secured to them for their ser­
vices. Gen. Shepley treated the matter with 
consideration, and after conferring with Gen. 
Butler ; permission was granted to these men 
to make terms with their master, who consent­
ed to have a partner in the transaction, and 
these men have gone to work, not as slaves hut 
as hired men.’
Wno Must Take out Licenses. Commis­
sioner Boutwell says that bakeries, brickkilns, 
saw and grist-m ills, printing establishments, 
lime kilns and other establishments, in which 
are made or produced bread, bricks, boards or 
other lumber, flour and meal, books, lime, 
printers' Ink, maps and other articles, arc class­
ed under the head of dealer, and as such-are 
required to take a license.
Stone cutters, workers in marble, &e., arc 
required to take license as manufacturers.
A dealer, whose occupation or business it is 
to sell to those who buy to sell again, is a whole­
sale dealer; one who sells to consumers generally 
is a retail dealer.
Neither builders of bouses nor ships are re­
quired to take license.
In establishments where leather undergoes 
the process of tanning as well as currying, it 
is my opinion that only one license is needed, 
as long us the business is carried on by the 
suue party, upon the same premises.
Cider and vinegar arc regarded as manufac­
tures; and foliow the law in that respect.
The body of a man which had been buried 
several years, was. found in a barrel two feet 
under ground, in Northfield, N. IL, on the Gth 
inst. There is no clue to the mystery.
Straggling.—It seems that officers present at 
the battle of Antietam estimate the stragglers 
who dropped from our ranks and fell to the 
rear while the columns were advancing on the 
enemy to beat least 15 000 ; and it is expected 
by those more immediately interested in the 
correction of this evil that the President will 
not lunger, through a mistaken clemency, 
which is unjust to the brave men who bear the 
brunt ol our battles, withhold his assent to the 
proposed order of the War Department, which 
will give to all commissioned officers the right 
to cut or shoot down any cowards who may be 
found leaving the ranks while in face of the 
enemy.
To Stop Bleeding on Man or Beast,—Asa 
Kemper, Ross country, Ohio, writes to the 
American Agriculturist that bleeding from a 
wound on man or beast may be stopped by a 
mixture of wheat flour and common salt in 
equal parts bound on with a cloth. I f  the 
bleeding be profuse use a large quantity say 
from one to three pints. I t may be left for 
hours or even days if necessary. In this man­
ner he saved the life of a horse which was bleed- 
in"- from a wounded artery ; the bleeding ceased 
in°five minutes alter the application. It was 
left on three days when it worked loose and was 
easily removed from the wound which very soon 
healed. _________ _______
East Tennessee —The retreat of General 
Morgan from Cumberland Gap has exhusted the 
patience of Parson Brownlow. He even advises 
the East Tennessee regiments under Morgan, 
in a letter to the Philadelphia Press, to refuse 
to go to West Virginia’ whither they are order­
ed to proceed. He says:—
“  Let our government turn over to Brigadier- 
General Carter or Spears this Cumberland Gap 
army and its accompaniments, and I will under­
write that they will go into East Tennessee, 
take the country, aud hold it!
“  I now propose to the government, iu good 
faith, to give me the command of fifteen thous­
and men, including these East Tennessee regi­
ments, and the outfit necessary, and I pro­
mise to take East Tennessee before Christmas 
and to hold it audits railroads. I am in ear­
nest in making this request. I am sick and 
tired of this criminal and uncalled for delay in 
seizing upon the strong point ol the rebellion. 
Beside, 1 am able to go into active service, and 
if 1 can't get into the army I must a t ouce 
start a paper at the North for the benefit of 
northern sympathizers with this rebellion, and 
secession generals and secession staff officers who 
are in the United States army!”
From the 4th Maine. The Times learns that 
a portion of the 4th Maine Regiment were out 
on pieket duty a few days since, in Virginia, 
commanded by Major Pitcher, when they fell 
in with a superior force of rebels and came 
near being captured.
m o v e m e n t s  o p  T H E A B M Y .
4000 Rebels put to Flight.
New York, Oct. 20.—The Herald's special 
Washington dispatch says Gen. Stahl's recon- 
noitering party returned Sunday morning. On 
Friday they had passed through Thoroughfare 
Gap to White Plains and Salem, where they 
captured sixteen rebel cavalry and paroled a 
number of infantry found there sick. On Fri­
day night they returned to tho Gap, which the 
rebels attempted to occupy during the night 
with cavalry and artillery. The eivalry, num­
bering about 600, had been engaged in a recon- 
noissance as far ns the old Bull Run battle field, 
and had captured at Haymarket seven wago: s 
loaded with forage, which were on the way to 
Col. Wyndham. At dawn on Saturday, find­
ing the rebels about to occupy the Gap, Col. 
Wyndham charged on them and put them to 
flight before they had placed their artillery in 
position.
Col. Wyndham pursued them at a trot and 
jallop into the town of Warrenton, where he 
bund about 1000 infantry and a full battery of 
artillery in position, He attempted to draw 
them out of the town, but was uncuccesslul, 
and, as ho exhausted his forage, returned to 
Centreville Saturday night, having captured 90 
prisoners and one caisson tilled with ammuni­
tion. On his way hack lie was informed that 
a whole division of rebels had come down from 
Winchester and was in the vicinity of Thorout'h 
fare Gap.
The Times' special Washington dispatch says 
that on Friday a force under Lieut. Col. Karge 
ot the 1st New York Cavalry left tho main body 
at Aldie to make a rcconnoissance to Leesburg 
1’hey returned to Centreville this morning, hav­
ing seen no enemy in force, Leesburg having 
just been evacuated.
The Times' special correspondent a t Sharps­
burg sends the following additional particulars 
of the reconnoissanee at Blackford's Ford on 
Thursday la s t:
Sharpsburg, Saturday fO c t .  18,—Kearneys- 
ville, near the line of the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad, was the first place at which the rebels 
made a stand. Their estimated force was three 
thousand infantry, two squadrons of cavalry 
and four pieces of artillery, drawn up under 
the shelter of the wood. Gen. Humphrey 
opened fire on them. They replied well, but 
in thirty minutes the whole mass of their cav­
alry, infantry and artillery was broken and re­
treating. Eight rebel dead lay on the field, 
and forty or fifty were captured. One of the 
killed was a lieutenant of the cavalry. A letter 
was found on him addressed to Lieut. Tres- 
tamper.
P r o m  th e  S o u th .
New York, Oct. 20.—The Times prints the 
following:
The Charleston Mercury of Oct. 6 announces 
that on the 14th of September Col. Woodward’s 
regiment of Partisan Rangers captured in the 
Cumberland river, opposite Canton, Ky., four 
steamboats laden with munitions of war and 
supplies for Geu. Buell's army. The cargoes 
were secured and the boats burned.
The Charleston Mercury of the Gth inst., re­
publishes with sincere commendation, and 
under its editorial head, the speeches of lion. 
James Brooks of New York ami Mr. Sehnabell 
of Pennsylvania, made a t the late Seymour 
ratification meeting. I t also announces with 
pleasure that at the next Seymour meeting 
Richard O'Gorman will speak.
There are fearful pictures drawn in the army 
correspondence of the Savannah Republican of 
tiie utter destitution of the confederate forces. 
All good rebels are urged to send forward to 
Lee's shivering ranks, clothing, shoes, hats and 
blankets.
S e v e n t e e n  N e g r o e s  H u n g *
Philadelphia, Oct. 20.—The Washington 
Republican of to-day says a refugee who came 
into Gen. Sigel’s headquarters from Amesville, 
Culpepper County, Va., reports that there is 
the greatest consternation imaginable among 
tho whites in that section in consequence of an 
apprehended negro revolt. Seventeen negroes, 
most of them free, had been hung. Copies of 
late Northern newspapers having been found 
upon them, containing the President's procla­
mation to liberate the slaves. The terror of 
the  whites is reported to he beyond description. 
It is said that the negroes of the different coun­
ties around Culpepper are all engaged in a con­
spiracy for a general insurrection.
P r o m  th e  A rm y  o f  th e  P o to m a c .
A special dispatch from Bolivar Heights, 
dated 20th, states that the report about our 
army waiting for hard frosts is preposterous.— 
flic roads are hard, and dry, and in superb con­
dition for marching. The heavy rains, which 
render them muddy and difficult, usually com­
mence about the 1st of November.
The rebels who followed Gen. Humphrey back 
to the river again pieket down to the river — 
1'hcy were bathing and washing clothing in its 
waters near Shepherdstown yesterday [Sunday.] 
there is very little pieket firing across the 
river.
Provost Marshall J  II. Pell,of the 1st Minn, 
regiment, went out with Ilancoek’s reconnois- 
s nice to Charlestown and called on some ac­
quaintances residiug there. When our troops 
left Charlestown, tiiey did so very suddenly, 
and the rebels returned and took him a prisoner. 
No intelligence of him has yet been received.
Lieut. Church Howe of Major-Gen Segwick’s 
stall', succeeds Capt. Pell as provost Marshall a t 
Harper's Ferry and Bolivar Heights.
The Major, Quartermaster and two lieuten­
ants of the 22d Massachusetts regiment have 
been sent to work on the fortifications, for 
being found absent from their regiment without 
papers and in violation of Gen. McClellan's 
order.
There are several hundred men and some offi­
cers constantly employed for the same offence. 
Gen. Fitz John Porter applied for permission 
to go to Washington to testify in the case of 
Gen. Martindale. Gen. Morrell, Col. Barnes 
and several other officers of Gen. Porter’s eorps 
received stiboenas to give their testimony in the 
same ease.
The New York Times's Centreville eorrespon 
dent states that twenty of our cavalry made an 
unsuccessful attempt on Saturday to capture a 
rebel train on tiie Orange and Alexandria Rail­
road. The whole country between Centreville 
and the Rappahannock is swarming with rebel 
cavalry and scouts, who instantly note and re­
port the slightest movement of our forces.
The Times's correspondent at Aldie, writin 
from the headquarters of Gen. Stahl, lOtbinst., 
says reinforcements have arrived, and an ad­
vance will be made from tiiis point as soon as 
men and horses have a short rest.
Dr. Boyle, a notorious secessionist, has been 
arrested by Gen. Stahl and sent to Fairfax Court 
House.
A special dispatch from Fairfax Court House 
dated 20th, states that on the return of Gen. 
Stahl’s expedition a small party was Bent out 
towards Bristow s station, ns it was under­
stood that a force of the enemy was at that 
place. List night three of the party returned 
and reported that the rest of the party had 
been cut off. The story was proved false by the 
arrival of the party. They had been attacked 
near Catlett's station by about twice their num 
her, and engaging them at close quarters suc­
ceeded in cheeking any further advance. The 
unnecessary alarm that our pickets had been 
driven in arose from a returning party of our 
own cavalry.
P r o m  th e  W e s t .
Cairo, IU., Oct. 21.—The steamer Colonetta 
was fired into by the rebels on Saturday morn­
ing, 30 miles below Memphis, and one man 
wounded.
The same evening the steamer Gladiator was 
attacked by a band of rebels, while loading 
cotton 25 miles below Memphis, and two per 
Bons killed and seven wounded. The rebels 
then fired the boat, but the flames were extin­
guished without doing much damage, and the 
boat escaped.
The rebels continue to burn cotton in the 
neighborhood of Memphis.
It is said that Price lias been reinforced by 
15,000 Texans, and more arc arriving daily.
A steamer from Commerce reports ail quiet 
there. The rebels sacked the town and carried 
off §30,000 worth of goods and a number of 
horses.
A report is in circulation here tonight that 
the rebels have attacked and captured Island No 
10. The report is not traceable to nny reliable 
source
Hudson, Mo., Oet. 20.—Major Woodford of 
the lOtli Cavalry, Missouri State Militia, at­
tacked a band of guerillas on Auxoor's river 
and dispersed them, killing and wounding sever­
al, and capturing arms, ammunition, blankets 
and horses.
The large rebel camp in the vicinity of Port­
land has been broken up.
P ro m  th e  A rm y  o f  th e  P o to m a c .
v RTERS 0F TnE of the Potomac, 
Pa « i’ ve? lno- Jn  expedition storied from
n, rn « r “f " | C;j‘n“ nd thiS m°rninS the purpose of intercepting and capturing a force 
of rebel cavalry under Capt. Day, who were 
foraging near Lovettsville, Loudon county Va 
It was m every respect successful, but the de­
tails are not known.
We took thirty two prisoners—amon" whom 
was the Captain—and killed 10 of the°enemy. 
Our loss was one killed and 4 wounded. The 
rebel company was an independent one raised 
in Loudon county.
51is. Gen. McClellan and Mrs. Gen. Marcy, 
having finished their visit to the Army of tho 
Potomac, left for Washington today,
B r iU ia n t S u cce ss  o f  th e  F e d e r a l  A rm s .
New York, Oet. 20.—Gen. Negley's official 
report, dated 9th, states that Major Gen. S R. 
Anderson, Brig. Gen. Forrest and Gov Harris 
have been rapidly concentrating a large rebel 
force at Lavergne, fifteen miles east, with the 
avowed intention of assaulting Nashville.— 
Deeming it a favorable opportunity to check 
this project by a sudden blow, a concerted 
movement was made on the night of the 6th 
mst.
A force of 400 infantry and 400 cavalry and 
lour pieces of artillery, under command of 
Gen. Aimer, was sent via. Murfreesboro’ road. 
At the same time 1800 infantry, under Col. 
Miller, marched by a circuitous route to the 
south of Lavergne. The enemy’s pickets were 
in considerable force on the road and skirmish­
ed with our advance ten miles, enabling their 
main force, consisting of one regiment of in­
fantry, 32d Alabama, one steel rifled cannon 
and 3000 cavalry, to assume a position, form­
ing their lines in anticipation of our entire 
force advancing, on the Murfreesboro’ road, 
which was part of our object.
The enemy commenced the action by opening 
a fire with three pieces of artillery at a hund­
red yards. This was soon silenced by a shell 
from one of our guns exploding their ammuni­
tion chest. At the moment the enemy were 
directing their movements against the right 
flank of Gen. Palmer’s force, Col. Millcr's'’in- 
fantry arrived, advancing in splendid line of 
battle and delivering a well-directed fire into 
the enemy’s ranks, which was followed by a 
skillfuldeployment rightand left to cut off their 
retreat.
They held their ground for 38 minutes, then 
fled in the wildest disorder, leaving 175 prison- 
cres in our hands, among whom were two Lieut. 
Colonels and a number of line officers, three 
pieces of artillery, ordnance and quartermaster's 
stores ; a large amount of provisions and two 
railroad cars also fell into our bands. Tho 
latter were destroyed.
Their defeat was complete. Their loss in 
killed nnd wounded is aboutSO. The conduct 
of our officers and men was highly meritorious, 
with numerous instances of individual bravery 
aDd efficiency. A report in detail will be for­
warded at the first opportunity. Our loss was 
five killed, nine wounded and four missing.
Rebel Armstrong Guns. According to the 
belief or experts, the rebel guns a t Wilmington, 
N. C., which were fired at the Maratonza, were 
of the Armstrong make. They threw shells 
over the vessel after it was more than four 
miles off shore.
Northerners no Longer of the True American 
Race. The New York Herald relates tho 
following incident as having occurred ou board 
the pirate Alabama after the capture of the 
ship Brilliant :
“  When Captain Hager was transferred to 
Alabama, and ordered to be put in irons, he 
remonstrated with Mr. Armstrong, the officer 
seeing the order enforced, in the following 
language : lie said, ‘ It is a very singular thing 
that you should confine these men iu irons and 
hold me as a close prisoner when we were born 
and brought up under the same flag and govern­
ment. Il 1 were to meet you in distress on 
the high seus, or anywhere else, I would not 
only nut treat you in this manner, but would, 
il you required it, share the last crust of bread 
with you, if I found you to be in want of i t . ’
lo these kind rsmarks Armstrong replied :
‘ We are nothing to each other as countrymen, 
file North ami South are now distinct race;i 
with no feeling or interests in common. The 
people o f the South are the only true representa­
tives o f the American race. You o f the North 
have intermarried so much with the lower classes 
of Europeans that you have, in a great measure, 
i f  nut altogether, lost your nationality, and are 
not worthy lo be considered o f the same people as
ourselves.’ ”
A Boy Hung in Sport. —In Philadelphia on 
Tuesday last, some buys were playing “  John 
Brown ” in tho slaughter house of Adam 
Alburger, using a dog to represent the famous 
victim. While thus engaged some of the boys 
playfully put the strap around the ueek of a 
son of Mr. Alburger, and hoisted him up. 
Unfortunately the strap tightened about his 
neck and lie was bung in earnest, to the alarm 
of the boys, who were too much Lightened to 
cut him down, and ho remained suspended for 
two minutes, when he was rescued by a passer­
by. All possible means were used for the poor 
lad's recovery, but he died next day, after 
suffering much agony. lie wsa 14 years old.
Robberies at Belfast.—The Journal com­
plains of frequent robberies at Belfast and 
vicinity. Horses, wagons sheep, cattle aud 
clothing are the objects of theft.
A Washington despatch says there seems to 
be no difficulty abjut emigrating to the South. 
About twenty secessionists left Washington and 
the neighborhood lately for the Eastern shore 
of Maryland, where they crosstxi into Virginia.
Price is said to have acknowledged to citi­
zens along his line of retreat that out of the 
30.000 troops with which he went into action 
he has hardly 3000 left The balance are cither 
killed, wounded or token prisoners. The vic­
tory at Corinth is by all odds tiie most complete 
and decisive of the campaign, and reflects the 
greatest credit upon the officers aud men who 
have united to bring it about.
The Newport (R. I.) News records an honor­
able deed of a soldier. Randall Pullen enlisted 
in tho 9th R. I. regiment and performed duty 
as a volunteer during the three months in which 
that regiment was on duty. He has nuw re- 
enlisted, and on receiving the bounty money 
went to every creditor of his widowed mother, 
and paid every claim against her, although the 
debts, (which had been honorably contracted in 
bringing up a family of children,) were all 
outlawed.
Sharp.—A subscriber of The Portland Argus 
whom that paper calls an “  honest man,” think 
Portland people are clever, or they wouldq’fc 
allow “  Old Gilman” ofThc Press to live there; 
whereupon the latter insinuates that he doD’t 
believe the story, as no honest man ever enters 
The Argua office, except to stop his paper.
An officer expressed the wish to Mr Stanton 
to be appointed to command the body-guard of 
some General. The Secretary replid:—“  Sir, 
General Halleck tells me that the only body­
guard he ever bad was a terrier puppy,”
Good Bov.—A boy twelve years of age, named 
Hurk, escaped from the Indian attack on a 
settlement near Like Shetek, Minn., and car­
ried and led his baby brother, two years old, 
sixty miles, to New Ulm, the nearest settle­
ment. Tnese “ babes iu the woods” were four­
teen days making the journey, subsisting ou 
wild fruit and roots. The mother of tbe chil­
dren lias since been rescued.
Gen. Butler has ordered Uriah G. Patterson, 
an ex-Policeman a t New Orleans, to be confined 
for six months at Fort Pickens, at hard labor, 
with a twenty-four pound hall attached to his 
leg, for sending in an insulting and seditious 
report to the United States authorities.
The Louisville Journal says that by the time 
the rebels get out of Kentucky they will prob­
ably find that for every horac, mule, bull, eow, 
heifer, sheep or hog they have taken, they have 
lost a man.
Tho Governor of New Hampshire, has appoint­
ed Thursday, November 27th, as a day of 
Thanksgiving and PraiBe, in.that State.
The Charleston Mercury of the Gth inst. an­
nounces that on the 14th of September Col. 
Woodward's regiment of Partisan Rangers cap­
tured in the Cumberland river, opposite Canton , 
Ky., four steamboats laden with munitions of 
wur and supplies fur Gen. Buell's army. Tho 
cargoes were secured and the boats burned.
D e fe a t o f  a  B a n d  o f  R e b e ls .
Springfield, Mo., Oct. 22.—A band of rebels 
of about 200 strong, were discovered endeavor­
ing to passSoutb some seven miles east of Marsh- 
field. They were supposed to be under the com­
mand of Col Dorsey, and to be going to West 
Plains, Arkansas. At 11 o'clock on Monday, 
night, they were attacked by Col. Stuart with 
100 men of the Illinois cavalry, and routed with 
a loss of 4 killed, 0 wounded and 15 prisoners 
Our loss was one killed. The enemy scattered 
and Stuart is in persuit.
fromTwashington,
Washington, Oct. 22. I t is ascertained from 
a New Grenadian official source that the govern 
ment hat-interposed no objection to a free black 
immigration, to that republic, the policy being 
to encourage the settlement of the country by 
those qualified to develop her agricultural and 
mineral resources.
The Potomac flotilla lias been doing an ex­
tensive business in the capture of contraband 
goods and men in the rebel service. To-day a 
party were brought to the Navy Yard who were 
made prisoners while attempting to cross from 
Virginia to visit their Maryland homes. Rebel 
army passes and many letters were found upon 
their persons.
There is no apparent reason to occasion any 
serious consideration of the rumor afloat in New 
York that Gen. McClellan has been superseded 
in command of the army of the Potomac.
Sad Accident—Five Lives Lost.—Yesterday 
forenoon, Charles 11. Preston, a private in the 
17th U. S. Infantry, stationed at Fort Preble 
belonging in Benton, Frances L. Preston, bis 
wife, Joseph Cobb of Cape Elizabeth, aged ten 
years, Barbara B. Cobb, aged twelve years, Ben­
jamin L. Preston, aged about twelve years, and 
Julia A. Demid, aged about twelve years, start­
ed from Cape Elizabeth in a lapstreak boat with 
one sail, to go to Hog Island. As .the wind 
blew very fresh, the boat shipped water, arid 
when between Half-Way Rock and Hog Island, 
no one seeming to understand how the boat 
should be managed, she went under. Mr. Pres­
ton and his wife, Barbara Cobb and Julia Deraid 
were drowned The last that was seen of Pres­
ton he was making for his wife, whose clothing 
buoyed her out of the water. The Preston and 
Cobb boys went down with the boat, butasshe 
righted and floated, the Preston boy got on 
board and pulled the Cubb boy into the boat.— 
He then commenced bailing the boat, and had 
succeeded in getting part of the water out, 
when he sank down insensible. The schooner 
Mountain Fawn, Captain Sylvanus Gammagc, 
of Bristol, was informed of the accident by a 
boat which had seen the disaster, but which was 
unable to afford any assistance. Captain Gam- 
rnngc immediately run down and took the boat 
in to w . He found the Preston and Cobb boys 
on board insensible. Measures were taken for 
their recovery, which proved successful in Pres­
ton's case, but which were unavailing as to 
Cubb. Young Preston says that just before he 
fainted he saw Cobb sitting up in the boat.
Mrs. Preston. Joseph Cobb and Barbara B 
Cobb were children of Morris R, Cobb of Cape 
Elizabeth, and Julia A. Deraid was a grand­
daughter. Thi6 is a sad blow—three children, 
a grand-daughter and a son-in-law takcD thus 
suddenly away.
It is just abouta year since that.a like melan­
choly circumstance occurred, by which six of 
our Portland citizens lost their lives.—Portland 
Press, 23d.
COURAGE IN V A LID S!
C LEM ’S SU M M E R  C U R E
— AND— '
Howes’ Cough P ills
B y Che C o n c u r r e n t te s t im o n y  o f  m a n y  s u f -
• ferers, the fact has been established.,
T h a t fo r  th e  c u r e  o f  D ia r r h e a  o r  D y se n te ry
in persons of all ages, no medicine has ever conie 
to the knowledge of the public thai so effectually 
does its work and at the same time leaves the 
bowels in an active, healthy condition us
CLEM’S SUMMER CURE.
T h a t  for  C h ild r e n  C u tt in g  T e e th , i f  tr o u b led
with Dinrrhea or any irregularities af the Bowels, 
all other remedies are insiguiffcant as compared 
with
CLEM’S SUMMER CURE.
T h a t  fo r  C h ild r e n  tr o u b le d  w i th  C a n k e r  in
the inouth or stomach, oi mothers suffering from 
nursing sore mouth, a safe and speedy cuie is ef­
fected by the use of
CLEM’S SUMMER CURE.
T h a t  fo r  C o u g h s , H o a m c n c ss  a n d  B r o n ­
chial affections, there is no remedy extant that so uni­
versally affords relief as
HOWES’ COUGH PILLS.
T h a t  fo r  a  t ig h tn e s s  o r  W h e e z in g  o n  th e
Chest, Pains, in the side or a long standing Hack, 
the best known remedy is
HOWES’ GOUGH PILLS.
T h a t  o s  n u  e x p e c to r a n t  m id  a m e lio r a t in g
agent in cases of Phthisic. Whooping Cough, and 
Confirmed Consumption, the public have already- 
rendered their united verdict in fa*or of
HOWES’ COUGH PILLS.
Clem’s Sommer Cure is a pleasant,
a g r e e a b le  d e c o c tio n  o f  R o o ts  a n d  B ark *
and contains not a particle of opium or drug of any 
sort. It always does good, and never does harm.
“ By their works ye shall know them ”
G. C. Goodwin A Co., Boston, General Agents for New 
England. IL IL Hay, Portland and B. F. Bradbury*, 
General Agents for Maine. __
Sold in Rockland, by LEVI M. ROBBINS; in Thom­
aston by GEO. I ROBINSON; in Rockport by CARLE­
TON A NORWOOD; in Catnden by JAMES PERRY.
■y-y» gold in all the principal towns and cities in the 
ate.
H O W E S  &. C O ., P r o p r ie to r s .
B e lfa s t ,  M e.
June 4, 1662. (rs24) 49ly
J . S. H A L L  & CO.,
To. 3 ,  S p e a r  B lo c k . R o c k la n d ,
Dealers in
Drills ami Medicines, Chemicals,
FANCY TOII.ET SOAPS. I lA llt A TOOTH BRUSHES, 
PERFUMERY. OILS and DYE STUFFS,
BURNING FLUID. Ac. &c.
(E? Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Rockland, Feb. 7, I860. 7tf
S tage  a n d  R a ilro a d  N o tice .
DISASTERS.
Sch Ella. Marston, from Baltimoie for Boston, while at 
anchor in the Putuxent river, was run into by an unknown 
schooner, and lost bowsprit, Ac She pul back to Balti­
more, 15th, for repairs, in tow of a tug.
Ship Neptune’s CRr, Reed, at New Ycrk from London, 
reports 14th inst, 10 P M, lat 42 03, Inn 62 10 heard the re­
port of a heavy gun off our starbnurd how ; a large ship 
had been in company during the early part of the day, saw 
-nothing of her afterwards; supposed that the privateer 290 
had overhauled her.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 17th, brig Ambrose Light, Stahl, Phila;
seh J R Mather, Nickerson, Philadelphia.
Ar lPth,sch Tantamount.DnviB,Philadelphia; Kosciusko,
Fuller Thomaston; New York, Sparrow, Bristol. 
NEWPORT—Ar 17th, sch I L Howard, Jones, from
Rockport tor Philadelphia.
NEW YORK—Ar 17th,schs StLucar, Barnes, Rockland; 
II K Dunton. Shennan,dn.
Cld 17th, hark Trajan, Belfast, Ireland.
Ar 18th. schs Hardscrabble, Gregory, Rockland; Onativia,
Jameson, from Salem.
CM Ifllh, ship C A Farwell, Amesbury, Liverpool. 
NEW ORLEANS—Adveitised 7th. hark Hanson Gre­
gory, most of cargo engaged.
Ar 2d, ship Wm Wirt, Clark, New York; seh J  B
Litchfield, Crockett, do.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Liverpool 1st inst, Grace Ross, Pendleton, Ran­
goon.
Sid from Montevideo Aug 16, Kate Sweelland, Thorn­
dike, London.
Ar at Liverpool 6th inst, C B Hazeltine, Gilkey, Bangor; 
7th, Charlemagne, B row i, St .»ohn NB.
SPOKEN.
Oct 16. lat 41 59, Ion 69 28, brig L T Knight, of Sears­
port, from Bangor for Tortugas.
F lour! F lour!
I f lA  BARRELS, Choice Brands, BOUGHT
M W  BEFORE THE LATE RISE, will bo sold
ALSO A GOOD STOCK OF
l  m L
G ro c e rie s , P ro v is io n s , B oots,
Sh oes, N a lls , C rock ery, A c.,
y SAMUEL BRYANT,
Main Street,opposite foot of Pleasant Street.
October 23, 1862. fiw44
PENMANSHIP.
rpHE Subscriber will open a class in Penmanship at
1  G.IACE STREET SCHOOL BOOM, <
T h u r sd a y  E v en in g , Oct. 30,
at 6 o’clock, also, a class nt 7 1-2 o’clock, to bo continued 
on Thursday and Friday evenings. Specimens may be
at the I’ost Office,
T E R M S ,  $ 1 . 0 0  JE A .C B C .
Stationery Included.
B. It will be remembered that the subscriber has 
Juvenile and Adult Singing Classes on Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoon and evening of each week.
ALBERT SMITH.
FALL AND W IN T E R
M OODY E . T H U R L O ,
HAVING removed to CHAMBERS over his old stand, (now occupied by J. Wakefield’s Bookstore.) 
E n t r a n c e  N o . 2 C uatoui H o u se  B lo c k ,  
invites the attention of his friends, customers and the pub­
lic generally, to his assortment of
F a sh io n a b le  C loths, C assim eres, 
do esk in s , v esting s , a n d  
T R IM M IN G S,
which he will be happy to make up to order, and war­
ranted to give entire satisfaction.
Mr. Thurlo will answer all calls for Cutting or Making 
garments fur those who futnish their own cloth, and will 
do so with promptness thoroughness and good taste.
S IN G E R ’S F A M IL Y  S E W I N G  M A S H IN E .
MR. 1 is also Agent lor SINGER’S FAMILY SEW ­
ING MACHINES, equal if not superior io any other 
manufactured. Persons wishing to purchase can see those 
beautiful workers iu operation at his establishment, where 
they have been in constant use for some years, and can 
obtain all necessary information to enable the purchaser 
to operate it at once successfully.
October 25, 1862. 44tf
NEW BOOK STORE.
THE undersigned invites his old friends and customars to look in upon the New Bookstore, just opened by
J . W A K E FIE L D  & CO.,
in the room formerly occupied by M. E, T hurlo, next 
door South of A. H- Kimball & Co., where may be 
found all the variety of
S C H O O L  B O O K S ,
used in this and the adjoining towns, every variety of
Stationery, Miscellaneous Books and 
FANCY ARTICLES, 
P .I P E R  IMJYGIJYGS,
of eveyy quality, all descriptions of
BIj-A-JSTEL 3 3 O O K . S ,
DRESSING FOR THE HAIR, 
C O L O G N E , P E R F U M E R Y , E X T R A C T S
of the best kinds, and the best
PATENT MEDICINES, NOW SOLD.
Rockland, October 14, 1862.
Wentworths^ <yf course.
Where did yen 
(get that splendid 
1 HAT?
N u tm e g s ! N u tm e g s  !:
1 0 9  FBiMG NUTMEGS, for is le  cheap at v 
XiO(0 COOK’S Oily Drag Siore.
B o rax , B o rax .
BL REFINED BORAX, for sale low, at 
38tf COOK’S  City Drug 8tUI'-
P a te n t  M edicines.
COOK’S City Drag store.
62  D o z e n s
DIIALON’S WORMWOOD C O R D IA L  
A TONIC, for sale at
COOK’S City Drug Store.
T. A. WENTW0KTH
B O U N T Y , P E N S IO N S
* Has just returned from Boston with a
BIG STOCK
P A Y  C L A . I M S ,
J)ROMPTLY secured by the subscriber as follows:
I .  P e n s io n s  fo r  I n v a lid s  disabled in the mili­
tary or naval service of Ihe United States.
I I .  P e n s io n s  fo r  W id o w s  of Officers, Soldiers 
or Seamen, dying of wounds or diseases received in the 
service.
Assessors Notice.
FIFTH COLLECTION DISTRICT, )
Assessor’s District, >
Ellsworth, Me , Oct. 1G, 1862-5
NOTICE Is hereby given that the li*ts, valuations and enumerations, made and taken within the County of 
Knox, under authority of the Act of Congress approvtd 
by the President of the United Slates, July 1st, 1862, and 
known as the Excise Act, may he examined at the office of 
G E O R G E  W .  K I M B A L L ,  J r . ,  E « q .,  at the 
Custom House in Rockland, in said County, on and after 
the twenty fifth day of October. 1862, and on to the twellih 
day of November, 1662, inclusive, at the office aforesaid 
And on and after that day appeuls will be received and 
determined by me, relative to any erroneous or excessive 
valuations or enumerations, by the Assistant Assessors, 
of the several Assessment Districts within said County.
N. A. JOY, Assessor. 
O ctober C l, ISfiQ 3w ll
O .  G .  H E 7 Y L L ,
b w ,J W t o n w g  a t
O l l lc e  Iii C u s t o m  H o u s e  I i l o c k ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Rocklnnd, Oct. 24, 1662. 44Iy
E c o n o m y  i s  W e a l t h .
M A R T IN E ’S P A T E N T
K E R E O S E N E  B U R N E R ,
To Burn Kerosene or Coal Oil without a 
Chimney, is the article to Buy i f  you 
wish lo save money.'
THIS burner can he readily applied to the ordinary flui lam p, anil has the billowing advantages, of which an 
one will feci satisfied after seeing it burn :
It is the most economical burner yet invented, (aside 
from the loss of breaking chimneys of the ordinary Kero­
sene lamp,) as it can be regulated to burn one week, day 
und ninht, for a sum less than two cents.
It neither smokes; smells, emits sparks, or is liable to 
explode.
It burns with a steady flame, similar to, though rather 
more brilliant than fluid ; and can be carried around with 
out the leap t danger of being extinguished, even if taken 
out of doors in ordinary weather.
Il can he lighted without trouble, and extinguished with­
out smoke or smell, and cannot ensily he put out of or­
der. Directions for using accompany each burner.
It is the best tiling ever invented lor Binnacle Lamps, 
Lanterns, «fcc.
I V . P e n s io n s  fo r  d ep en d e n t M o th e r s  of such 
deceased persons it they have left no Widow or Children 
under sixteen.
V . P e n s io n s  fo r  d ep en d e n t S is te r s  under 
sixteen years.
B o u n tie s  a n d  B a c k  P a y .—1st, to W idow ; 2d, 
if no Widow to Children ; 3d, if no Widow or Children 
to Father ; 4ih if no father living to Mother ; 5th if no 
parents living to brothers and sisters.
N o c h a r g e  u n t il  th e  C la im  is  S ecu re d .





W. E. TOLMAN, 
Proprietor for the City ol Rockland.
H A T S ,  C A P S ,
M AYO & K A L E R
Respectfully invite purchasers of
D R Y  jX jV JD  F - A S T C Y
T h e 22*1 M a in e  R e g im e n t .
Portland, Oct. 21.—The 22d Maine Regi­
ment (from Bangor) left here at 10 1-2 o'clock 
to night for Boston, via the Eastern Railroad.
The Mobile Register prophecies a hard winter 
and points out tne early migration of birds 
from the North, and the assumption of their 
winter plumage, as unerring evidence of the 
coming severity of the weather.
The schooner Triumph, from Hatteras Inlet, 
picked up atsea a boat containing teu contra­
bands, and brought them into New York.
T h e  R e b e l*  o u : o f  K en tu ck y*
New York , Oct. 22— The following has been 
received here by mail :—
Indianapolis, Oet. 20.—[Special despatch 
to Cincinnati Gazette.]—Generals Bragg and 
Kirby Smith have succeeded in getting their 
entile armies, wagons and supplies safely out 
of Kentucky through Powell's Gap, and General 
Buell's immense army is now said to be on the 
way to Lebanon and Louisville.
QTAGfiS Will leave ROCKLAND for BATH every 
morning- Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock A. M , 
and on Tuesdays. Thursdays, and Saturdays at 6 1-2 
o’clock, A. M, The 2 o’clock Stage will connect with the 
cars leaving at 11.40, A. M., for Portland and Boston, and 
also connect with the Damariscotta and Gardiner Stage.
RETURNING — Will leave BATH for Wiscasset, Durr- 
iriscotta, Waldoboro’, Warren, Thomaston and Rock­
land, daily at 3 P. M , or on the nrrivtl of the train from
Part laud and Boston, and on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, at 8 o’clock, A. M
A Stage also leaves MAINE HOTEL, D a m a r is c o t t a  
for Gardiner, immediately on the arrival of the 2 A. M. 
Stage Irom Rockland, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri­
days passing by Damariscotta Mills and I 11 rough Aina, 
Whitefield, East Pittston und Pittston arriving at Gardi­
ner in time for the Boston train of cars und also the 
Stage for Lewiston.
RETURNING- Will leave Gardiner for theabove nam­
ed places on Tuesdays, Thursdays ami Saturdays on the 
arrival of the above train anil Stage arriving at Damaris­
cotta in season to connect with the Stage from Bath io 
Rockland. F u r c  $ 1 , 2 5 .
T. BERRY A CO., P roprietors.
Rockland, Dec. 11 1861. ftltf
T h e  C on fession s a n d  E x p e r ien ce
O F  A N  I N V A L I D .
PUBLISHED FOR THE BENEFIT AND AS A warning and a caution to young men who suffer from j 
Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, Ac.; supplying at 
the same lime the means of Self-Cure. By one who has | 
cured hlmseif after being put to great expense through 1 
medical imposition and quackery. Bv enclosing a post­
paid addressed envelope, si.xoi.t-: co n e s  may be had of 
the author, NaT IIaNIEL MaYFa IR, Esq , Bedford, 
Kings County.. N. Y.
March 12, 1862. 12ly
T U E  I I I G I I L A I V l l
BO ARD IN G  SCHOOL,
FO R  B O l'S, IN B E T H E L , Me.
fPIIE WINTER TERM will commence on the first 
1 Tuesday in December, and continue eleven weeks
The advantages fcr instruction in thia school are excel­
lent, and are adapted to the immediate wants of the pupil.
For lurther information, apply to
N. T. TRUE, M. A.,
Proprietot und Principal.
October 21, 1862. 44tf
.IT E iR Y T S C  IIJILL ,
P o s itiv e ly  tw o  N ig h ts  O nly.
Monday & Tuesday Evenings,
OCTOBER 27th  a n d  2Sth.
V ienna Matches.
THESE Matches are the only ones used by the Royal 
Families, Nobility and Gentry of Europe, and they are 
the only matches which shouid be used by respectable 
families in this country; being without u sulpher; odor­
less, smokeless, varnished, waterproof, and beautifully 
col oreB, in fancy and round boxes, and at a price wh:ch 
brings them into competition with the disagreeable, suffo­
cating sulphurs made in this country. For the sick room 
and parlor they are an indispensable necessity and luxury. 
Imported and for sale, wholesale and retail, by
J. M. &. P. RICHARDS,
111 Commercial Street, Boston.
Country Merchants call and see Samples.
October 18, 1862. 3m43
to call before buying elsewhere and examine; their stock. 
By so doing it will be much to their interest.
O. A . W IG G IN  & CO.’S
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
C o u n se llo r a n d  A tto rn e y  a t  L aw ,
W IL S O N  & W H I T E ’S B L O C K ,
37tf R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
B O O T S ,  S H O E S ,
GENT'S FU R N ISH IN G
R e m e m b e r  tb e P la ce .
MAYO & KALER,




W IL L IA M  J .  BOND
L I V E R Y  S T A B L E ,
Lindsay Street, Rockland, Me.
Coaches and single teams furnished for funerals. 
Coaches are ruu to and from the boats to all the public 
houses.
October 24, 1662. 44tf
K l M G E
I
Admiral LuPont left New York in the Key—
■ stone State a few days ago, to join his fleet in­
tended for the new expedition. When all is 
ready the attack will be made, and there will 
soon be a t least one port the less open to the
blockade runners.
Governor Bradford's allusion to the gallaut 
conduct of the Union army in saving the State 
of Maryland from the invaders, has elicited a 
touching letter of acknowledgment from Gen. 
McClellan. The commendation of the Execu­
tive of that State, to save whose soil the fiercest 
battles of the war, have been fought, is especial­
ly gratifying, Gen. McClellan says, to his 
soldiers and will stimulate them to renewed ex­
ertions.
Tue First Term, for civil business, of the new 
Police Court, for the City of Rockland, will.be 
holden on the first Tuesday of May, 1801, and 
hereafter, on the first Tuesday of each month, 
a t nine of the clock in the forenoon.
No action will be entered till the writ is 
placed on file, which must be done during the 
first hour of the Court, on the returned days.
No second continuance will be granted, ex­
cept by agreement of parties, or for cause 
shown.
No credit will be given for fees of this Court.
M. W. FARWELL, Judge.
Rockland, April 24, 1801.
J .  E. GIOFRAY,
N O . 5 C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K ,
Hus just returned from Boston with a
N e w  S e t  o l ’ T o o l s ,  
especially adapted for Ladies work, such as
C U R L IN G  A N D  F R IZ Z L IN G ,
which will be executed as well as in any city in the Union, 
and at as low prices.
A select assortment of
L on g  C u r ls , G r e c ia n  C u r ls , P e r fu m e r y , &.C., 
lor Ladies. Also, all kinds of
II A I R  W  O H K
for Ladies and Gentlemen.
THE HIGHEST CaSII PRICE paid for Long IIaib. 
Rockland, June 24, 1862. 3tn27
_ A .1 1  l 3 L . i x s . d j s  o f
FALL AND W IN T E R  
c«» « ?  42
A re  A d v a n c in g  E v e r y  D ay,
Bought Before th e  Rise,
M Y  O X Z D  P R I C E S .
r ATELY returned from a four year’s tour round the J world, mid having, since their return, given SIXTY- 
TWO SUCCESSFUL CONCERTS in the city of New 
York ; also visited Washington, Baltimore, and many of 
the principal cities of the Western Slates, in all of which 
the r conceits have been attended by the largest, me 
fashionable ami delighted audiences that have greeted m 
aical artists, would now respectfully announce TWO ol 
their highly popular MUSICAL KNTERTa INMEN PS 
Their Kepertoire embraces a choice collection ol Vocal 
Quartets arranged iu their own peculiar style, also, i 
riety oi the sweetest English, Irish. Scotch. German 
Spanish ballads extant, Humorous Songs, Duels.
Arias, Cava-inas and Jcenas, from the works ol the r 
populur Italian and French Masters. Iu addition to their 
usual choice selections of Vocal Music, they will pi 
each evening, several pieces on the celebrated SWISS 
BELLS.
They will also introduce the wonderful WOOD AND
STRAW PIa NO, the most astonishing musical instru- 
ent of the age.
The ALLEGHaNH  NS heg leave to state to their nu 
erous friends and patrons of former yeats, that about 
ur years ago they added the SWISS BELLS to their al- 
ady superior Concerts; and the Press, as well as al
competent musical crilies. have pronounced their Bell 
Playing Mipeiior to anything ol the kind ever heard in
lUiitry, not excepting that of the original Swiss Bell
Ringers who appeared in the United Slutes about fifleeti
Imission 25 cents ; Children 15 cents. Commences al
7 3-4 o’clock.
During iheir sojourn in foreign lands, the concerts of the
ALLEGIIANlANS were honored by the attendance of 
hundreds of thousands of delighted listeners — Kings, 
ens, Nobbs, and the most distinguished men of the 
age patronized their entertainments, mid lavished upon 
them the uiosl Haltering demonstrations of approval.
J. M. BOULAKD, Manage 
D. G. WALDRON, Agen
October, 24, 1662. Iw44
F re e d o m  N otice .
IlOR a consideration, 1 hereby release to my son Sumner 1 F. Conant his time until he becomes of nge. and 1 here 
by give notice that I shall claim none of his earnings,or pay 
any debts of his contracting after this dme.
WARREN CONANT.
Camden. Oct. 13, 1862. 3w*43
C o u rts  o f  P ro b a te .
S T A T E  O F  M A IN E .
KNOX, SS.—At a Court of Probate held at Rockland, 
within and for the County of Knox, on the first Tuesday 
of January A. D. 1861:
OR DERED, That from and after the day aforesaid the Courtsot Probate within and for the County ol Knox, 
be held at Rockland on the second Tuesday of every 
mot tli. Ami whenever this arrangement shall conflict 
with any ol the provisions olthe Revised Statutes rela­
tive to holding said Court, it will be holden on the lollow- 
ing day.
HORATIO ALDEN, Judge. 
Attest—A. S. Rice, Register. * 3tf
PLEASE CALE AND EXAMINE
B e fo r e  P u r c h a s in g  E ls e w h e r e ,
Rockland, October 8, 1862. 42tf
M A R R I A G E S .
In this city, Oct. 19th. by R 
Frederic G. Snow of Rock’and,
Union, *
In Bel fast, Oct 20th, by Rev, T-B. Tupper, Mr. Isaac 
A. Conant, of the 2'iih Maine Regiment to Miss Diunuclta 
II Oicitii, both ol Belfast.
In Belfast, Oct 14lh.li 
ler B Rankin of Winterp 
Belfast. By the same.2uth inst., Mr. Adonirain J. How­
ard and Mrs. Caro J. Sargent, both of B.
In Belfast, Sept 30tli, l-y Rev. Wooster Parker, Mr. 
M yn E. Harriman and Miss Emily A. Akxander, both cf 
Montville. By ihe same, O n. 18th, Franklin A. Cottrell 
and Miss Sarah llodgdou, both of Belfast.
JU L IU S  H A R R IS ,
. F A R N S W O R T H  B U I L D I N G ,
Head of Sea Street, and nearly opposite Thorndike Hotel,
FURNACE FOR SALE.
A ‘‘ M cG R E G O R ,”  largest i 
Zl gain by ihe subscriber, wli?, sin 
stairs, has no further use for it.
Rockland, Oct, 18. 1562.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
C . P . F E S S E N D E N ,
D ruggist and Apothecary,
N O . 5 K IM B A L L  B L O C K . 
R O C K L A N D . M E .
F . G. C O O k ,
s a w ©
Wholesale and Ret nil Dealer in 
D R U G S .  M E D I C I N E S ,  P A T E N T  M E D I ­
CINES of every approved kind, Chemicals, Sponge, Truss­
es, Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Perfumery, Ilnir Oi s, 
Hair Restoratives, IIair and Teeth Brushes Syringes ol nil 
eons, Bird Seed, Cooking Extracts Spices, Citron, Cur­
rants, Jellies, Figs, Tamarind-, Pure Cream Tartar, Loz­
enges, Lard and Neats Foot Oil, Burning Fluid, Dye Stull's 
AC., 4'C.
S ig n  o f  th e  B lu e  M o r ta r , P i l ls b u r y  B lo c k ,
ROCKLAND, ME.
October 25,1860. (44tf
O d e  t o  IT ei’i’ie lc ,
PILLS ! PILLS ’ PILLS 1
Hark to that shout, as it swells on the gale.
Like the cataracts roar, or the wild tempests wail j
Herrick’s Is the pills to banish all ills,
And raise up the sufferer when all others fail.
pil l s! p il l s !! p il l s !!!
In years far ahead, when earth gray wiih age,
Some rln muter will place, on bis poelic page, these 
verses triumphant—
Herrick’s is the pills, to banish all ills.
And raise up the sufferer when all others fail.
These remarkable pills continue to achieve unparalelled
triumphs over disease. In fact they are considered the 
alpha ami omega, in medicine; compounded exclsively 
of vegetable extracts, their use is safe, their effects lasting, 
and their cures wonderful; sustained by their merits for 
twenty-two years their sale is un-ipproached by all others 
□ mnhiiied ; elegantly coated with sugar, and sold in family 
boxes for 25 cell’s. See advertisement on 3d page.
L.EVI M. ROBBINS,
PROPRIETOR OF THE
. V / i l j 1 n i l t J G  S T O R E ,
W I L S O N  & W H I T E ’S  B L O C K .
(Sign o f the Golden Eagle,)
Takes this method of informing the people of this place 
and vicinity, that he has a very large, well selected and 
N ew Stock of
D rugs, M edicines, Chem ical’s,
and other articles usually kept by DRUGGISTS. And of
P a t e n t  M e d i c i n e s ,  
he has every kind in the market, which he offers at Whole­
sale and Retail.
A liberal discount made to persons buying to sell again. 
5ee Advertisement.
Rockland, Jan. 15, 1861, 4tf
HAS taken the Store recently occupied by C. C. Chand­ler, Corner of Maine and Lime Rock, Streets, and is 
now opening an entirely New Stock of Goods, consisting
S tap le  a n d  F a n c y  G ro ceries ,
P R O V I S I O N S ,
COUNTRY PRODUCE, FRUIT, NUTS, CON­
FECTIONERY, .See.
Consumers will find my Goods FRESH and of the BEST 
QUALITY, and will be sold at the LOWEST PRICES.
Rockland, October 7, 1862. 42tf
OLD F R IE N D S
IN  T H E  R I G H T  P L A C E  
H errick ’s S u gar C oated P i l l s !
The best family Cathartic in 
the World. Used twenty 
ears by
FIV E M ILLIO N S
To the Honorable H iram Chapman, Esq., Judge 
of Probate within and for the County o f Lin­
coln.
BEDER FAI.ES, Administrator of the Estate of BAR­NEY SHEA, late of St. George, in said County, de­ceased, respectfully represents. That the Personal Estate 
of the said deceased is not sullicienl by the sum of one 
hundred Dollars to answer just debts and charges ol Ad­
ministration :—lie therefore prays that he may be empow­
ered and licensed io sell and convey so much of the R„al 
Estate of the said deceased as may he sufficient to raise 
the said sum witii incidental charges.
BEDER FALES.
LINCOLN, S 3 —At a Probate Court held at Wiscasset, 
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the seveui 
day ol October, A. D. 1862.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That ihe said Pel 
tioner give notice to all persons interested in said Estate, 
that ihey may appear at a Court of Probate, to be holde*- 
al Wiscasset, within and for said County, on the foutth 
day of November next, by causing a copy of said Petition, 
with this order, to be published in the Rockland Gazette, 
printed at Rockland,iu the County of Knox, three weeks 
successively, previous to said Court.
HIRAM CHAPMAN, Judge.
Attest.—J J. Kennedy, Register.
A true copy—Attest:—J. J . Kennedy, Register. 3w43
or pEnnoNS
A N N U A L L Y :
always give satisfaction ; con- 
taining nothing injurious; pat- 
'ronized by the Principal phy­
sicians in the UNION; elegant­
ly routed with sugar. Large 
:Boxes25 cents; 5 Boxes one 
dollar. Full directions with
________  each box. Warranted superior
to any Pills before the public.
H e r r ic k ’s K id  S tr e n g th e n in g  P la s te r s  c u r eill live hours, pains and weakness of the breast, side and 
back, and Rheumatic complaints in equally short periods 
oi lime Spread on beautilui white iamb skin, their use 
subjects the wearer to no inconvenience, and each one 
will wear from one week to three months. Price 18 3-4 
cents.
Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills and Kid Piasters are sold
I all parts of the United Stales, Canadas and South 
merica and may be obtained by culling for them by their
mil name.
Dr. L R. DERRICK <fc CO., Albany, N. Y.
The above articles are sold by F. G. COOK, C. P. FES- 
SEN DEN, J. S. HALL & CO., and LEVI M. ROBBINS, 
Rockland; C. M. Knight, Rockport; James Perry and E. 
C. Fletcher, Camden; \V. K. Duncan and David Howe, 
Lincolnville; II. N. Lancaster A Co , Northport.
E BLA3IIFIELD, Tkavhlli.no Agent.
February 13, 1862. 3p81y
NEW FA IL  AND WINTER’
T ADIES’ Double Soled Calf Balmoral Heel Boots, nt1 J WENTWORTH’S
T  ADIES’ Dt uble Soled Serge Balmoral Heel Bouts, at 1 j WENTWORTH’S.
T  ADIES’ Double Soled Serge Congress Heel Boois, at 1 I WENTWORTH’S.
T  ADIES’ Kid, Goat and Serge Boots, at
± j  WENTWORTA’S.
"1/TIS8ES’ Kid, Goat, Serge and Calf Boots, all kinds, nt 1H WENTWORTH’S
/CHILDREN’S Boots and Shoes, of all the new patterns, V  at WENTWORTH’S.
/COPPER Tipped Balmorals and Jenny Linds, ntV  WENTWORTH’S
ENTS, Ladies, Misses and Children’s Rubber Boots 
VJT and Shoes, at WENTWORTH’S.
ENTS’ Tap Sole French Calf Boots, at kJ WENTWORTH’S.
ENTS, Boys and Youth’s Thick Boots and Brogans, at Dr WENTU WORTH’S
V ADIES’ Furs, in all the new patterns, at
JLj  WENT WORTH,S.
/' I ENTS’ Silk Hals, atDC WENTWORTH’S.
/~1 ENTS’ Fur Collars, at
D T WENTWORTH’S.
T>UFFALO Coats, at15 WENTWORTH’S.
ENTS’ Monitor lints, at
D r  WENTWORTH’S.
/"I ENTS’ Fur Caps, at
D T WENTWORTH’S.
EN. Ileintzleman and Com. Stringham Caps, at
D T  WENTWORTH’S.
T  ADIES’ Felt Overshoes and Leggins, at1 l WENTWORTH’S.
T>0Y S’ New Style Caps, at15 WENTWORTH’S.
Z l  EN. Corcoran Ilats, atDT WENTWORTH’S.
/CH ILDREN’S New Style Caps, atD  . WENTWORTH’S.
D U R N SID E and Dupont Hats, at
WENTWORTH’S.
T  ADIES Beaver Trimed Riding Hoods, at | j WENTWORTH’S.
T1UR Trimmings, at
Jb  WENTWORTH’S.
T ADIES’ Stone Martin, Amer, Sable, Fitch, Squirrel. JLj Cony ami River Sable Victortnes, Capes, Half Capes, 
Tippets, Culls and Muff's, at WENTWORTH’S.
I" ADIES’ Muffs, atJLj WENTWORTH’S.
TT1GI1E3T Prices Paid for Shipping Furs, atFl WENTWORTH’S.
/~1 ENTS’ Gloves, Mittens. Neckties, Cravais, Handker- 
(JC chiefs, Scarls, Collars and Suspenders, at
WENTWORTH’S.
/C E N T S ’, Boys aud Youth’s Coagtess and Balmoral ( j  Bools, at WENTWORTH’S.
T> UBBERS, Bools and Shoes, atIX ’ WENTWORTH’S.
TTMBRELLAS, all kinds, atU WENTWORTH’S.
l i r iN T E K  Caps, little out of Siyle, Selling leas than 
YY cost, at WENTWORTH’S.
1.WERYTHING in the shape of Hats, Caps, Furs, Boots, Pi ahues and Rubbers, at WENTWORTH’S.
School C o m m ittee  N otice .
rn llE  Superintending School Committee will he in session
! at the High School Room on Saturday, the 25ill instant, 
at one o’clock P. M , for ihe purpose of examining candi 
dates to tea h, for passes to a Irgi-er grade and for con- 
.'Uliation with teachers—a punctual attendance of all the 
teachers is requested.
^ c. ua’ ll.0 ’ S
Rockland, Sept. 18, 1862. 2w-13
School N otice.
'DDE Schools of the Graded District of this city, will
1 commence on Monday, the third day of November 
next at 9 o’clock, A. M ,’ and continue filteen weeks.— 
There will he a vacation of one week during the holidays
SUMNER WHITNEY, Agent. 
Rockland, Oct. 18, 1862. 3w43
yRev. f  a . nod,dnn. Mr. wai-i Desirable Cloths and Clothing,port, and Miss Charlotte Kelley,of
that he will sell at the lowest prices.
ALSO,—A large lot of
C u sto m  R ead y -M ad e  C lo th in g ,
of his n” '!) Manufacture which he will warrant to give 
satisfaction ai as low prices as at any other establishment 
ihis side of Boston.
L a t e s t  S t y l e s  o l ’
H A T S ,  C A P S ,
A n d  G e n ts ’ F u rn is h in g  G oods,
Which will be sold at the lowest figures.
D E A T H S .
In Warren, at the residence of John L. Mallett, Oct. 5th, 
Mr. Sunud Robinson, aged 27 ye .rs.
In Belfast, Oct. I4tb, Joseph E Davis, aged 28 years.
In Belfast, Oct. 16th, Joseph S. Noyes, Esq., aged 38
At the residence of J 
veiling. Sept. 2«, Hon 
tv, of (Monroe, Me. in the 24th y
tdayNealley,in Oquawka, on Si 
Neailey, only son ofG. C
rl his age His dis- 
chronic diarrhoe t, complicated with typhoid 
iieuinonia. lie was wounded at the first liMtile of Bull 
Lun, and was ultei wards transferred to the gunboat Mound
In Camden, I2th inst , Mr J ohn Packard, aged 70 yrs- 
fe w-ts an honest and woithy man, and a valuable citizen 
a ihe community where lie resided He leaves a large 
u>nber of relatives and friends who lament his loss.




Sch Emma Furbish, Kendall, Portland,
Saturday, Oct. 18
Sr.h James R, Andrews, Gardiner, 
i* Ada Aines, Ames, Cix Island, for Washington, D C.
SUNDAY, Oct. 19.
“ Sarah, Andrews. Boston.
“ Ocean Siar. lim n, Boston.
“ Mt Hope, Kennistun Boston.
“ S R  James' n, Jameson, Boston.
“ Neponsei, Ingraham. Bn»ton.
Geo and James, Mills, Portsmouth.
“ I C Hertz, Spear, Portsmouth.
Eagle, Hall, Portsmouth
“ Concordia, Coombs, Boston,
“ Excel, Ingraham, Boston.
“ Charlntta, Graves, Bo&ion.
“ Pallas, Pendleton,------- .
MONDAY, Oct. 20.
Sch Post Boy, Tate, Newburyport.
“ Martha Ann.  ;—, Mt Desert.
“  Glide, Haskell, Boston.
TUESDAY, Oct. 21.
Sch Minnie Cobb, Averill, New York for Belfast.
“ Mt Engle, Aines, St Johns N B. for Baltimore.
“ Florence, Camlnge, New York.
“ Union, Dyer, New York.
“ Freeport, Sawyer. Portlmd.
“ Marlin W Bates, Coleman, Dover NH.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 22.
Sch Golden Rule, Sylvester, Calais for New York.
THURSDAY-, Oct. 23.
Sch Angerline, Ilix, New York for Bangor,
“ Pilot, Thompson, Boston.
“ Granville, Morion, Boston,
“  Equal, Kalb c h ,------- .
“ IL  Snow, Achoru, New York for Ellsworth.
“ R B Pitts, Flanders, New York for Ellsworth.
“ Pearl, Robinson, Danvers.
“  Shenandoah, Nush, Portland.
FRIDAY, Oct. 24.
Sch E Arcularius, Haskell, Portland,
“ James R, Andrews, Kennebec.
Sailed.
MONDAY, Sept. 20.
Sell M S Partridge, Hix, Georgetown, I) C
“ Ada Aines, Ames, Washington, D C.
11 Marrian A Gould, - ------ , Baltimore.
TUESDAY, Oct. 21.
Sch I C nerlz, Spear, Vinalhaven to load for N Y.
“ Minnie Cobb, Averill. Belfast.
“  James R, Andrews, Kennebec.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 22.
Sch Martha A nn,------- , Mt Desert.
THURSDAY, Oct. 23.
Sch Emma Furbish, Ames, New York.
“ Eagle, Hall. New York.
“  Pallas, Pendleton, New York.
“ Golden Rule. Sylvester, New York.
“ Martin W Bates, Coleman, Dover N H.
Clothing Made to Order,
in the latest and most fashionable styles.
Those who favor me wiih their custom, are assured that
no p .ins will he spared to give them satisfaction both in 
work und prices.
JTULIUS H A R R IS , 
F A R N S W O R T H  B U I L D I N G ,
Head of Sea Sireet, and nearly opposite Thorndike Hotel. 
Rockland, October 24. 1662. 4'4tf
M OFFITT’S
CLOTHING- & TAILORING 
E S T A B L I S H M E N T ,
.V O . 9  VATOdY R E O C K ,
(WEST SIDE, MAIN STREET.)
THE subscriber having just returned from BOSTON with an entire New Slock of
C L O T H S , C L O T H IN G ,
F u rn is h in g  G o o d s , &c.,
may be found at his old location (5° the NEW  BLOCK, 
just erected oa the site of the lake f iie j where he would 
be pleased to meet his old friends and the public generally; 
assuring them that he can satisfy them in quality of tna 
teriul. style of manufacture, ami in prices of all articles 
purchased or garments manufactured to their order.
Particular attention will be paid to the cutting of all 
garments to he made by perse ns not in his employ.
(E7 R E M E M B E R  T H E  P L A C E , N O , 2 , 
in the New three story wooden Block on the West iHide 
of Muiu Sireet.
. C . G. MOFFITT.
Rockland. Oct. 22, 1862. 44tf
WALTER J . WOOD,
HAVING rebuilt on the old lot for many years occupied by II. P. WOOD & SON has on hand and offers lor sale a general assoitmeut of
H A R D W A R E  GOODS,
JO IN E R ’S TOOJLS,
H o u se  and. S h ip  T r im m in gs, &c.
S T O V E S
o r  E V E R Y  d e s c r i p t i o n ,
L ead  P ip e , S h eet L ead , T in  P k tte , 
S h eet Iron , & c., A c.
A U  k im la  o f  C u sto m  W o r k  d o n e  to  O rd e i > 
Rockland, Oct. 23,1862. 44tf
A .
FIRE INSURANCE
H A R T F O R D , C O N N .
JiiARTEnED 1819.....................Cash Capital, $1,500,0(0
Insures property of all descriptions at equitable rates
WM. II. RE1DERS, Waldoboro’.
Agem for Knox and Lincoln Counties.
E . H . C O C H R A N , R o c k la n d ,
October 17, 1862.
STATE OF MAINE.
LINCOLN. 33.—At a Proba’e Court held at Wiscasset,on 
the seventh day of October, A. D. 186:
ORDERED, that MARY A. BROWN, Administratrix, of the Estate of ALFRED BROWN, laie of Muscle- 
ridge Plantation, in said County, deceased, notify the Hein- 
at law and Creditors of said deceased and all persons in­
terested, that an account of administration on the Estate 
of said deceased will he offered for allowance at a Piobate 
Court at Wiscasset, on the iourth day of N'ovrmber, next, 
when and where they may be | resent if they see cause. -  
And also at said Court the Widow’s petitin
lowance will be considered. Notice to be given by pub­
lishing an attested copy ol this Order, in the Rockland 
Gazette, primed in Rockland three weeks anccessively be­
fore said Court of Probate.
Given under my hand this seventh day of October, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixt 
two.
HIRAM CHAPMAN Judge of Probate.
Copy Attest — J. J. Kennedy, Register. 3w43
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock 
land, on the second Tuesday of October 1862.
I Certain Instrument, purporting to be the last will and
A  testament of ABIGAIL STEWa RT, late of Union, 
iu said County, deceased, having been presented for 
proba'e :
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested 
by publishing a copy of this order in the Rockland Gazette 
printed at Rockland in said County, three weeks succes­
sively, that they may appear at a Probate Court to he held 
it Rockland, in said County, on the second Tuesday ol 
November next, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the said In-trument should not be proved, approved and 
allowed as the laat will and testament of the deceased.
U. ALDEN, Judge.
Attest:—A. 3. R ice, Register. 3wd3
M IL L IN E R Y
FANCY GOODS,
at Ao. 4 I’erry Block,
L IM E  RO CK S T R E E T , RO C K LAN D . 
A  S p len d id  A s so r tm e n t o f 
Fall and Winter Millinery.
jViitL F a n c y  G o o d s ,
consisting in part of the following articles:
Straw , F a n cy  A  M ourning B on n ets
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS 
of all descriptions.
I T  A T S ,
in great variety.
H osiery am i Gloves,
ALSO—KNITTING and TIDY COTTON, WOOLEN 
YARN,ZEPHYR and GERMAN WORSTED
in great variety.
IIO O D  m id  S H E T L A N D  Y A R N S .
E m b r o id e r in g  M a te r ia ls ,
Such as SADDLER’S und EMBROIDERING SILK, 
Tambo. Moravian and Nun’s Colton, Linen Floss, 
Gold Braid, and other small articles too 
numerous to mention.
W H IT E  GOODS,
Lawns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Crimpolitis, Mar­
seilles, and a general assortment of other goods usually 
kept iu such un establishment.
A G E N T  F O R
FRENCH  and A M E R IC A N  H A IR  W O RK,
of ihe best manufacture iu the United Slutes. which be 
keeps cmisiutiily on hand or orders nt shoit notice. 
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
11. HATCH.
Rockland, Ocl. 23 1802. 48tf
AIOTICE is hereby given, That the subscriber has been 
duly appointed Administratrix on the Estate of
JOHN M. LITTLE,
late of Union, in the County of Knox, deceased, in­
testate, and has undertaken that trust by giving bond as 
ihe law directs:—All persona, therefore, having detnand> 
iguinst the estate of said deceased are desired to exhibit 
ihe same for settlement; anil all indebted to said estate are 
requested to make immediate payment
October 14, 1662.
D R E S S  G O O D S
G - r e a t  V a r i e t y ,
— AND—
V E R Y  L O W  fo r  t h e  T I R E S *
NOW OPENING AT
E. B A RRETT’S, Cheap Store. 
Silks, DeLaines, Thibets, Cashmeres,
OTERMANS, GINGHAMS, OPERA FLANNELS, 
CLOAKS AND CLOAK CLOTHS,
CLOTH
For Men and Boys wear.
F L A N N E L S , H O S IE R Y , A N D  G L O V E S ,
SONTAGS, HOODS, CARPETINGS, NEW STYLE 
FEATHERS &c., &c.,
Which will be sold as Low as the Lowest. All that are 
looking for goods at the lowest possible prices are invited 
to call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
E. BAKKETT.
Rockland, Oct. 3, 1862. 3w41
A few boxes old Virginia Tobacco, togethsr with all th Favoiite brands i f Fancy Tohaccoes and Cigars maj I be found at BOND’S, Corner Maia and Lime Rock £hs. 1
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rockland 
on the second Tuesday of October, 1862.
UIIEODORE F. DANIELS, Guardian of LINDAL C 
I and LINCOLN HUPPER, of Thomaston, in said
County, minors, having presented his first account ol 
Guardianship of eaid wards lor allowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks suc­
cessively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockland, in 
-aid County, that all persons interested may attend at a 
Probate Court to be Iteld al Rockland, on the second 
1’uesdny of November next, and show cause, If any they 
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
’ II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest : A. S. Rice, Register. 3w43
FALL AND WINTER
3
M A Y O  & K A L E R
Have received and offer for sale a complete assortment of
SEASONABLE GOODS
in wh:ch customers can find Goods to suit their wants a* 
the a o,t icasonabie ra’ea. They will sell as LOW as 
the LOWEST, being satisfied that
targe Sales aiid Small Profits
are best for the seller as well as the purchaser. 
October 10, 1662.
g o o d s
Received every week, at
T . A . W E N T W O R T H ’S.
N o . 2 S p o ffo rd  B lo c k , R o ck la n d .
October 10, 1862, 42tf
O U T S I D E  R O U T E .
F A L L  A B B A S  G E  M E N T  . 
$ 3 ,5 0  t o  B o s t o n .
THE LARGE AND STANCH STEAMER
M E N E M O N  S A N F O R D ,
CAPT. E. H. SANFORD,
Having been most thoroughly over­
hauled, repaired and put in the best 
possible condition, will resume her
____________ place on the outside route, leaving Bos-
. ..  Saturday alter noon 18th inst, arriving iu Rockland at 
about 5 A. M , Sunday morning, touching at all the land­
ings on the river She will thereafter leave Bangor for 
Boston every MONDAY aud THURSDAY at 11 o’clock,
P. M., arriving at Rockland at about 5 o’clock, P. M. 
Returning,—Leaves Foster's South Wharl Boston for
Bangor, and intermediate landings on the river, every 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving 
at Rocklaud every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
morning, at about 5 o’clock.
F A R E - F r o m  R o c k la n d  to  B o sto n , $ 2 ,5 0 *
River Fares us usual.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent. 
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room.
October 16, 1862.
POWDER, SHOT, CAPS jfcc, atBOND’S, Corner Main and Lime Rock Sts.
Notice.
THE Members of Ihe Thomasion Msiusl Fire Insurance Com|iniij are hereby nolltted that tne ennual Meedug ol said Company, will he hidden ai Ila office, in Thomas­
ton, on MONDAY ihe 27ihdsy of October, 1862, a i tw o  
o’clock, P. M. „  „  _
Per Order WILLIAM R. KEITH, Secretary.
October 3. 1862.
n llO lGE TEAS and COFFEES, al unXD'ri. Corner Main atBOND’S, nd Lime Rock Sts.
W anted.




G R A N D  O P E N IN G
F A L L  A N D  W IN T E R
SIMONTONS'
—  CONSISTING OT —
D R Y  G O O D S ,
raa world’s gbiat rxmidt ion 
Bcroftiln and Scrofulous Diseasos.
From Emery Edes, a  well-known merchant q f  
Orford, Maine.
“ 1 have sold large quantities o f your Sarsapa r­
il l a , but never yet one bottle which foiled o f the 
desired effect and foil satisfaction to those who took 
i t  As fast as our people tr^ i t ,  they agree there has 
been no medicine like it  before in our community.*' 
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Pustules, 
Uloers, Sores, and all Diseases of the Skin.
JV-om Rev. Robt. Stratton, Bristol, E na land.
“ I  only do my duty to you and the public, when 
I  add my testimony to that you publish of the me­
dicinal virtues of your Sa rsa pa ril la . My daugh­
ter, aged ten, had an afflicting humor in her ears, 
•yes, and hair for years, which we were unable to 
cure until we tried your Sa r sa pa r il la . She has 
been well for some months.”
From M rs. Jane E . Rice, a  well-known and much- 
esteemed lady q f  Dennisville, Cape May Co., N . J.
“ My daughter has suffered for a  year past with a  
scrofulous eruption, which was very troublesome. 
Nothing afforded any relief until we tried your Sar­
sa pa rill a , which soon completely cured her.” 
From Charles P. Gage, Esq., qfthe widely-known firm
q f Gage, Murray tf Co., manufacturers q f  enam­
elled papers in  Nashua, N . H.
“ I  had for several years a  very troublesome Ju­
nior in my face, which grew constantly worse until 
it disfigured my features and became an intolerable 
affliction. 1 tried almost everything a man could of 
both advice and medicine, but without any relief 
whatever, until I took your Sa rsapa rilla . I t  
immediately made my faoe worse, as you told me it 
might for a time; but in  a few weeks the new skin 
began to form under the blotches, and continued 
until my face is as smooth as anybody's, and 1 am 
without any symptoms of the disease that 1 know 
of. 1 enjoy perfect health, and withont a doubt owe 
it to your Sa rsapa rilla .”
Erysipelas—General Debility — Purify the 
Blood.
From Dr. Robt. Sawin, Houston St., N . F.
Dr . Aykr : I  seldom fail to remove Eruptions and 
Scrofulous Sores by the persevering use of your 
Sa rsapa rilla , and 1 have just now cured an at­
tack of Malignant Erysipelas with i t  No altera­
tive we possess equals the Sa rsapa rilla  you have 
supplied to the profession as well as to the people.”
From J. E . Johnston, Esq., Wakeman, Ohio.
“ For twelve years 1 had the yellow Erysipelas on 
my right arm, during which time I tried all the cel­
ebrated physicians 1 could reach, and took hundreds 
of dollais’ worth of medicines The ulcers were so 
bad that the cords became visible, and the doctors 
decided that my arm must be amputated. I  began 
taking your Sa rsapa rilla . Took two bottles, and 
some of your P il ls . Together they have cured me. 
J am now as well and sound as anybody. Being in a 
public place, my case is known to everybody in this 
community, and excites the wonder o f  all.”
From Hon. Henry Monro, M. P. P .,q f Newcastle, C. 
W., a leading m em berjf the Canadian Parliament.
®k» ilo c h U tn l S a x e tt t
J O B  P R I N T I N G
E s t a t o l i s l m i e i i t !
(ESTABLISHED, A. D. 1846.)
O ffice, N o . 5 ,  C u .to m  H o u se  B lo c k . (UpStair.,) 
Are prepared al ell time, to execute ell kind, of
P R I N T I N G  !
The attention of Merchants, Manufacturers, Traders, and 
all others in want of Printing is invited to this 
Establishment, which contains





adapted for| speed, durability and beauty of execution, 
presenting, with
L O W  P R I C E S
Extra Inducements for Patronage.
C o m m e rc ia l H o u se ,
-T. W. JOHNSTON, P roprietor,
R o c k l a n d ,  M e .
Boarders—Transient and permanent, accomodated on 
the most leesonable terms.
Stages leave this house daily for Bath, Bangor and 
Augusta.
Carriages always in readiness to carry passengers to 
and from the boat.
Stablino for Horsbs as low as the lowest. 
Rockland, October 2, 1862. 41 tf
D r. T . L . ESTA B B O O K ,
C IT Y  P H Y S IC IA N ,
O f f i c e , — P i l l s b u r y ' s  N e w  U l o e l c .  
B o a r d s  a t  th e  T h o r n d ik e  H o te l ,—where calls
may be left when the Da. cannot be found at his office.
Dr. Estubrook will be pleased to attend to all calls with
which he may be favored, at his o rricE , where he may 
be found day or night.
Particular attention given to diseases of the eye and 
Ear*
Rockland, April 2, 1862. 3m 15
E P H R A IM  W . B A P T L E T T ,
Manufacturer of and Wholesaler Dealer in
AND R U BB E R S,
SOLE LEATHER, WAX LEATHER,
French and American Calf Skins,
L i n i n g s ,  B i n d i n g s .
R id a n d  G oat S tock , R u b b er  Goring; 
S hoe D u c k , P egs*  L a s ts , S h o e  N a i ls  a n d  
S h oe T o o ls  o f  a l l  k in d s ,
A T  T H E  B R O O K , M A I N  S T . 
Rockland, September 2, 1861. 337
m k m ,
CLOAKINGS AND CLOAKS.
____ jrv 1______
commending it to the afflicted.”
St. Anthony's F ire, Bose, Salt Rheum, 
Scald Head, Sore Eyes.
From Harvey S ickler.E sq ., the able editor o f the 
Tunckhannock Democrat, Pennsylvania.
“ Our only child, about three years of age, was at­
tacked by pimples on his forehead. They rapidly 
spread until they formed a loathsome and virulent 
sore, which covered his face, and actually blinded 
bis eyes for some days. A skilful physician applied 
nitrate of silver and other remedies, without any ap- 
irent effect. For fifteen days we guarded his handuiu u uit>uuuuo,
■ open the festering and 
corrupt wound which covered his whole face. Hav-
pare!
lest with them he should tear c 
 
iug tried c
Please examine our ST O C K  and P R IC E S  
before making your purchases.
T. E . & P . J .  SIM ONTON ,
N o .  4  B e r r y  B l o c k .
Rockland, Sept. 27, 1862.
N E W  G O O DS
D IR E C T  PR O M  BOSTON.
0 . H . P E R R Y
HAS JUST RETURNED FROM BOSTON WITH THE
Best Selected Stock





Gents’ F u rn ish ing  Goods,
TRUNK S, VALISES,
G u n s, P is to ls , a n d  G u n  F ix in g s ,
sa rsa pa rilla , and applying 
potash lotion, as you direct. The sore 
began to heal when we had given the first bottle, 
and was well when we had finished the secoud. The 
child's eyelashes, which had come out, grew again, 
and he is now as healthy and-fair as any other. The 
whole neighborhood predicted that the child must 
die.”
Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
From Dr. Hiram Sloat, o f St. Louis, Missouri.
“ I  find your Sarsapa rilla  a more effectual
remedy for the secondary symptoms of Syphilis, 
and for syphilitic disease than any other we possess. 
The profession are indebted to you for some o f the 
best medicines we have.”
From A. J. French, M. D., an eminent physician o f 
Lawrence, Mass., who is a  prominent member o f 
the Legislature o f Massachusetts.
“ Dr . Ayer —My dear Sir: I  have found your
Sa rsaparilla  an excellent remedy for Syphilis, 
both of the prim ary  and secondary type, and effect­
ual in some cases that were too obstinate to yield to 
other remedies. I  do not know what we can em­
ploy with more certainty of success, where a power­
ful alterative is required.”
Mr. Chas. S. Van Liew, q f New Brunswck, N . J., 
had dreadful ulcers on his legs, caused by the abuse 
of mercury, or mercurial disease, which grew more 
and more aggravated for years, in spite of every 
remedy or treatment that could be applied, until the
f»er6evering use of Ay er’s Sa rsaparilla  relieved lim. Few cases can be found more inveterate and 
distressing than this, and it took several dozen bot­
tles to cure him.
Leucorrhoea, W hites, Female Weakness,
are generally produced by internal Scrofulous Ulcer­
ation, and are very often cured by the alterative 
effect of this Sa r sa pa ril la . Some cases require, 
however, in aid of the Sa rsapa rilla , the skilful 
application of local remedies.
From the well-known and widely-celebrated Dr. 
Jacob Morrill, q f  Cincinnati.
“ I  have found your S a rsapa rilla  an excellent 
alterative in diseases of females Many cases of ir­
regularity, Leucorrliaea, Internal Ulceration, and 
local debility, arising from the scrofulous diathesis, 
have yielded to it, and there are few that do not, 
when its effect is properly aided by local treatment.” 
A lady, unwilling to allow the publication q f her
name, writes:
“ My daughter and myself have heen cured of a 
very debilitating Leucorrhoea of long standing, by 
two bottles of your Sa rsa pa rilla .”
Rheumatism, Gout. Diver Complaint, Dys­
pepsia H eart Disease, Neuralgia, 
when caused by Scrofula in the system, are rapidly 
cured by this Ext. Sa rsapa rilla .
AYER’S
CATHARTIC PILLS
possess so many advantages.ovcr the other pur­
gatives in the market, and their superior virtues 
arc so universally known, that we need not do 
more than to assure the public their quality is 
maintained equal to the best it ever has been, 
and that they may be depended on to do all 
that they have ever done.
Prepared by J. C. AYEE, M. D., & Co.,
Lowell, Mass., and sold by
Agents,—C. I’. FESSENDEN, F. G. COOK, J. 8 
HALE, k  CO., LEVI M. BOBBINS, Rockland ; A. D. Al- 
mood, W. M. Cook, Thomaston ; J. T. Dana, Dama­
riscotta ; Jas Perry, Camden ; C. Young, J r , Rockport.
W. L. Alden, & Co , Bangor, and W. F . Philips, Port­
land, Wholesale Agents.
September 18, 1862. 181y
R emoval.
of any establishment in the country, which he will sell at 
Prices FAR BELOW what they can he bought for 
elsewhere.
O N E  P R IC E  S T O R E .
C .1L L  .L T D  SE E , A T
[NO, 1 PE R R Y ’S BLOCK,
L im e  R o ck  S t., R o ck lan d . M e.
October 10, 1862, 42tf
J .  P .  W I S E ,
Has removed bis Stock of
A g r ic u ltu ra l  Im p le m e n ts , Seeds
S toves a n d  H a r d w a r e  to
NO. 7 KIMBALL BLOCK,
where he will be happy to see his old friends and custom­
ers. He also offers a new aud spleudid assortment of
HAYING TOOLS,
at very low prices.
Please call and be convinced that that is the J  act.
Rockland, July 1, 1662. 28tf
N o tice .
T HE Committee on Claims and Accounts will be in ses­sion at the Custom House, the first Friday of every 
month until otheiwise ordered -
T. K. OSGOOD, )
C. L. ALLEN, > Committee.
G. W. KIMBALL, Jr. )
Rockland, May 14, 1662. 2 ltf
U. S. N avy.
W A N T E D  IM M E D IA T E L Y .
Seamen., O rd in a ry  Seam en, 
Landsm en,
F o r  1 , 3  o r  3  Y e a r s .
G ood C hance fo r  P r iz e  M o n e y !
SEAMEN’S PAY, $18 00
ORDINARY do 14 00
LANDSMEN’S do 12 00
$ 1 ,8 0  p e r  M o n th  E x t r a  i f  G R O G  ia n o t  
d r a w n .
ALL WHO WISH MAY LEAVE
H alf-P ay  w ith  th e i r  F am ilie s .
For further information apply immediately at the
U . S . N a v a l  R e n d c s io n i ,  P i l ls b u r y  B la c k ,
Opposite T horndike Hotel,
BOCKLND, Me.
C. M. FULLER, U. S. N., Recruiting Officer. 
Rockland, Beyt. 26,1662. 4w40
N O T I C E .
MRS. M. T . M. BARRO N
WILL give INSTRUCTION ON THE PIANO FORTE and GU*TAR, also in SINGING and THOROUGH 
BASS. She will be found at iheeouse of Samuel C. Fes­
senden, Esq , corner of Maple and Cross Streets. Hav­
ing had several year’s experience in this department, she 
hopes to give satisfaction to her pupils.
Terms make kuown on application.
Rockland, September 16, 1862. 4w39
X 3S T S X X > £3  X .IJN T X 3.
T H R E E  T R I P S  A  W E E K .
BANGOR, PORTLAND, BOSTON, LOWELL 
AND LAWRENCE.
Lost.
T7R0M her moorings at ^ix Island, Muscle Ridges,
T  TUESDAY night, Sept. 30th, a Connecticut built one 
sail center board boat, about 22 feet long and about 10 
feet v ide, painted black outside, with a white streak and 
green bottom. Yellow deck, blue streak inside, a counter 
stern, white mast bead and small stationary fly. Whoever 
will return said boat or give iulormation of her where­
abouts shall be suitably rewarded.
HORACE BEALS
October 2, 1862. 3w41.
MT? L. B. W E T H E R B E E ,
Will give instruction on the
p i a n o -f o r t e ,
After SEPTEMBER, 7. Addren a tO . S. ANDREWS’ 
Bookstore.
Reference given if required.Rockland, August 28,1862. 36 tf
It is our aim, by the prompt and faithful execution of all 
orders, the superior character and style of every des­
cription of work, the judicious and tasteful selec­
tion of new type, the adoption of all
Valuable Inventions & Improvements,
they may eccur, to rank second to no other Printing 
Establishment in this sectiou of the State.
Among the varieties of work which we are prepared to 
execute, are
B u s in e ss  a n d  W e d d in g  C a r d s ,
V is i t in g  C a r d s ,
B a l l  T ic k e ts ,
H a n d b il ls ,
S h o w - B il ls ,
P r o g r a m m e s ,
P o s te r s ,
B il l - H e a d s ,
B i l l s  o f  F a r e ,
W a y  B il l s ,
E n v e lo p e s ,
C ir c u la r s ,
M a n u fa c t u r e r s ’ T a g s ,
L a b e ls  o f  a l l  kinds*
O rd er B o o k s .
B a n k  C hecks*
B a n k  B o o k s ,
B la n k  N o tes ,
B i l l s  o f  L adin g*
I n su r a n c e  B la n k s ,
T o w n  B la u  he* 
W o o d  B il ls ,
H a y  B il ls ,  
M ilk  B il l s .
B ook a n d  P a m p h le t  P r in t in g
For which ws have every facility, and which will be at. 
tended to promptly, and executed correctly.
S ' i W J W J ' S  1153 8 ® 4 , © S § -
G O L D ,  S I L V E R ,  G 'R  1 M © O  1ST 
and other
Colors o f  B ron ze W o rk ,
And all descriptions of Plain and Fancy Work in the 
Printing line that may be required.
Xj " Persons wishing for woik in our line are invited to 
call, as we can suit them, both as to style and ptice.
J .  PORTER & SON,
No* 5 C u sto m  H o u se  B lock* (Up Stairs,")
Over J . C. Lidbey &. Son’s, Hardware Store. 
Rockland, April 3, JE62.
R E -O P E N IN G
A f t e r  t l i o  JP ± a? o  ,
E D W A R D  H A R R IS  
NORTH STORE IN WALKER BLOCK
(Head o f  Park Street and Spear Block.)
R O C K L A N D ,  N X c.
T3ESPECTFULLY informs his many 
I I  ers and the public in general, that since tin
custom-
llie burning
of the store lately occupied by him in Palmer Block, he 
has temporarily established himself at the above place, 
♦where he is just opening an extensive assortment of care­
fully selected and very desirable goods, such as :
B road clo th s, C a ssim cres, D o e sk in s , 
V e s t in g s , S ilk  a n d  W o o l  M ix tu r e s , C a e h -  
m erelfM , C ottonadea* Jkc., a lso
TAILORING TRIMMINGS,
an abundant variety of
G e n tle m en s’s F u rn is h in g  G oods
and all the latest styles of
H Y Y T S  A.JSTD C  A P S ,
all of which goods, in which BEAUTY is strictly com­
bined with DURABILITY, together with a very large aud 
complete stock of
C U S T O M -M A D E  C L O T H I N G
OF MY OWN MaNUFACTORE.
E x trem ely  L o w  P r ices.
Please call and see, and be convinced that the place 
where you can get SUITED BEST, where you can BU { 
CHEAPEST, and where goods are NEVER MISREPRE­
SENTED, is at
EDWARD HARRIS’
N o r th  S to r e  in  W a lk e r  B locky
Head o f  Park Street and Spear Block, 
ROCKLAND, Me .
W A SH IN G T O N  H O U SE,
S O  1 , B R O A D W A Y ,
NEW YORK.
1 take pleasure in announcing to my old patrons, that I 
have opened, repaired, and refitted in the moat thorough 
manner, the above commodious and pleasantly situated 
house, where I shull be most happy to see my old friends, 
and shall spare no enort in making tnem a pleasuut and 
agreeable home, and would here take pleasure in ac­
knowledging past favors.
JOHN E. MERRILL, Pkopbietob,
Formerly o f  the Webster House Boston.
May 7, 1862 201 f
W IL D E S ’ H O T E L ,
N O . 4 6  E L M  S T R E E T ,
B O S T O N .
MERRITT & WHITTEMORE, Proprietors.
October 15, 1861. S8lf
TH O R N D IK E H O TEL.
G . W . H O D G E S , P r o p r ie to r .
CORNER MAIN AND SEA STREETS, ROCKLAND. 
Single persons o- small Families accommodated with
board on liberal terms.
Coaches always in attendance to take guests to and 
from the sever <1 steamers.
Rockland April 17, 1860. I7tf
S A I L - M A K I N G ,
A T  N O . 3 C R O C K E T T  B L O C K ,
D n c k , B o lt  R o p e , T w in e ,  T h im b le s , C ord ­
a g e  and a lot of second hand fore and aft sails in good 
repair, for sale cheap.
SAILS made and repaired at short notice.
Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore received
the same is respectfully solicited.
Rockland, March 11, 1862.___________________ 12tf
A .  s . r i c e , 
A tto rn e y  & C o u n se llo r  a t  L aw .
OFFICE NO. 2, KIMBALL BLOCK,
R O C K L A N D , M E .
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1862. 3lf
GEORGE. W. FRENCH,
A t to rn e y  a n d  C ounseU or a t  L aw
T H O M A S T O N . M E .
October 23, 1861. 43tf
BOUNTIES, PENSIONS,
-----AND-----
. I r r  c a r  8 o f  p a y  S e c u r e d
TO SOLDIERS OR THEIR HEIRS.
Soldiers wounded or 111 any way injured or who die 
from wound* or injuries received or disease contracted 
while in service ;they or their heirs) can have tha same 
secured by applying, to
GEORGE W. FRENCH, Attorney at Law.
Thomaston,-October 16, 1861. 43tf
O . G . H A L L ,
n t
B E R R Y ’S B L O C K , M A IN  S T R E E T ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Jtockland, July 12,1861).__________________ 291y___
PETER THAC’HER & BROTHER. 
Attorneys and Counsellors a t  Law, 
O F F I C E . N O . 2 K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
MAIN STREET...................................ROCKLAND, ME
Peter Taaciieb. R. P. E. T iiacueb.
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856. 48lf
The splendid and fast sailing steamer
DANIEL W E B S T E R ,
CAPT. albert wood,
Having had a thorough renovation and every birth in 
Cabins uud Stuterooms painted, resumes her trips from 
Portland, MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 6lh, and 
from Bangor, WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER bth 
connecting wiih the cars on the upper and lower reads, 
far Boston, Lowell and Lawrence, aud continue to run 
follows : —
Leave Ba NGOR every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY mornings, at 4 o’clock,arriving at ROCKLAND 
at about 9 o’clock, A. M., and arriving at PORTLAND in 
season for the 3 o’clock trains from BOSTON.
Retubnino—Leaves PORTLAND for BANGOR and 
intermedia-e landings on the river every MO 4DAY, 
WEDNESDAY ai d FRIDAY evening, on the arrival of 
the cars from BOSTON, arriving at KOCKLa ND every 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY morning at 
about 3 1-2 o’clock.
F A R E  —From Rockland to Boston,
Lowell or Lawrence, $3.OO*
From Rockland to Portland, $2*OO*
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room.
October 10, 1862. 42tf
L a-V ones D ia g ram s,
p H  Cutting Ladle. Dresses. For sale at
MISS F. J. KIRKPATRICKS, Bonket Rooms. 
Rockland, August 21, ie62. 35lf
. M asts for Sale.
A LARGE lot just received, measuring from 60 to 86 reel In length and from 17 to 27 inches 
throngh. Apply to
£  • GEORGE L. SNOW.
BocUhhd, Sept. 11, 1862. 38tf
FAMILY DYE COLORS,
FOR
D y e in g  S ilky W o o le n  a n d  C o tto n  G oode, 
S h a w ls , S c a r fs , D lressee, R ib bon s*  
G lo v es, B o n n e ts , H a ts , F e a t h ­
e r s ,  K id  G lo v es,
C h ild r e n ’s C lo th in g , a n d  a l l  k in d s  o f  W e a r ­
in g  A p p a r e l,
WITH PERFECT FAST COLORS.
B IST  O F  C O L O R S .— Blackj Dark Brown, Snuff 
Crown, Light Brown, Dark Blue, Light Blue, Dark Green, 
Light Green, Pink, Purple, Slate, Cr imsou, Salmon, Scar 
let. Dark Drab, Light Drub, Yellow, Light Yellow, Orange 
Magenta, Solferino, French Blue, Royal Purple, Violet.
These Dye Colors are expressly for family use. having 
been perfected at great expense, after many years nr study 
and experiment The goods nre ready to wear In from 
one to three hours’ time. The process is simple, aud any 
one cun use the dyea with perfect success.
G R E A T  E C O N O M Y  !
ID- A  S A V IN G  O F  8 0  P E R  C E N T . -CC
In every family there will be found more or less of wear­
ing apparel which could be dyed, aud made to look as well 
as new. Many articles that become a little worn, soiled, 
or out of style, are thrown aside. By using these Dyes, 
they can be ( hanged to any cclor or shade in a very short 
time, at a small expense You can have a number of 
shades from the same dye, from the lightest shade to 
the full color, by following the directions on the inside ol 
package.
At every store where these Dyes are sold, can be seen 
samples of each color, on Silk and Wool.
All who have used these Family Dye Colors pronounce 
them to be a most useful, economical and perfect article
Numerous testimonials could be given from ladies who 
have u*ed these Dyes; but in this case it is not required, 
as its real value and usefulness are found upon one trial.
Manufactured by H O W E  M S T E V E N S , Practical 
Chemist, 258 Broadway, Boston.
For sale by Druggists and Dealers in every City and
Town.
August 23,1862. 351y
N I C H O L S -
E lix i r  o f  B a rk  a n d  I ro n ,
p O R  Sale at 
Rockland, April W, 1862.
J. S. HALL k CO.’S
ICopyrigbt secured.]
The G reat In d ian  Remedy 
FOR FEMALES.
DR. MATTISON’S INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE.
This celebrated Female Medicine, pos­
sessing virtues unknown of anything else 
of the kind, and proving effectual after all 
others have failed, is designed for both 
married and single ladies, and is the very 
best thing known for >he purpose, as it 
will bring on the monthly sickness in , 
cases of obstruction, after all other reme- j 
dies of the kind have been tried in vuin.
O v er  2 0 0 0  B O T T L E S  have now 
been sold without a single failure when 
taken as directed, and without the least 
injury to health in any case, az rlt is put 
up in buttles of three different strengths, 
with full directions for using, and sent by 
Express, closely sealed, to ail parts of the 
country.
P R I C E S F u ll  strength, $10; Half strength, $5; Quar­
ter strength, $3 per bottle.
O ’ Remember! This medicine is designed expressly for 
Obstinate Cases, in which all other remedies of the kind 
have failed to cure; also that It is warranted as represent­
ed in every respect, or the price will be tefunded.
(LT BEWARE OF IMITATIONS ! None genuine and 
warranted unless purchased directly of Dr. M. at his 
R E M E D IA L  IN S T IT U T E  for S P E C I A L  
D IS E A SE S , No. 28 Uuion street Providence, R. 1.
BZT This Specially embraces all diseases of a Private 
nature both of MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educat­
ed physician of twenty years’ practice, giving them his 
whole attention.
O ’ Consultations by letter or otherwise are strictly 
confidential, and medicines will be sent by Express, se­
cure from observation, io all parts of the United Slates. 
Also, accommodations for Ladies from abroad wishing 
for a secure and quiet RETREAT, with good care until 
restored »o health.
C A U T IO N * — It has been estimated, that over Two 
Hundred T housand Dollars aie paid to swindling 
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any ben­
efit to those who pay it. All this comes from trusting 
without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of hon­
or, character, and skill, and whose only recommenda­
tion is their own false and extravagant assertions, in 
praise of themselves If, therefore, you would avoid be­
ing humbugged, take no man’s word. no matter what his 
pietensions are, but MAKE INQUIRY it will cost you 
nothing aud may save you many, rrgicts ; for, as advertis­
ing physicians, in nine cates out of ten are bogus, there is 
no saiety in trusting any of them, unless you know who 
aud what they are.
O ’ Dr. M. will send free , by enclosing one stamp 
above, a Phainplet on DISEASES OF WOMEN, aud 
Private Diseases generally, giving full information, with 
the most undoubted references and testimonials without 
which, no advertising physician or medicine of this kind 
is deserving of ANY CONFIDENCE WHATEVER.
U* Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write your 
address plainly, and direct to DR. MATTISON, as ahove.
August 22, 1862. 35tf
Im n o rtan t to  th e  Afflicted
DR. DOW continues to be consulted at his office, Nos. 7 and 9 Endicott Street, Boston, on all diseases of a 
PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE.
By a long course of study and practical experience of 
unlimited extent, Dr. D. has now the gratification of pre­
senting the unfortunate with remedies that have never, 
since he first introduced them, failed to cure the most 
alarming caseH of
GONORRIICEA AND SYPHILIS.!
Beneath his treatment, all the horrors of venereal and 
Impure blood, Impoteiicy, rcrofula, Gonorrhoea, Ulcers, 
pain and distress in the regions of procreation, Inflamma­
tion of the Bladder and Kidneys, Hydrocele, Abcesses, 
Humors, frightful Swellings, and the long train of horrible 
symptoms attending this class of disease, are made to be­
come as harmless os the simplest ailings of a child.
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Dr. D. Devotes a great part of his time to the treatment 
of those cases caused by a secret and solitary habit, which 
ruins the body and mind, unfitting the uufor'nnaie Indi­
vidual for business or society. Some of the sad and mel­
ancholy effects produced by early habits of youth, are 
Weakness of the Back anti limbs. Dizziness of the Head, 
Dimness of sight. Palpitation of the iieatt, Dyspepsia, Ner­
vousness, Derangement of the digestive functions. Symp­
toms of Consumption. Ac. The fearful effects on the 
mind are much to he dreaded ; loss of memory, confusion 
of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion 
of society, self-distrust, timidity, dec., arc among the evils 
produced. Such persona should before contemplating 
matrimony, consult h physician of experience, and be at 
once restored tu health and happiness.
Patients wlio wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treat­
ment a few days or weeks, will be furnished with pleas­
ant rooms, and charges for board moderate
Medicines sent tu all parts of the country, with full di­
rections for use, on receiving description of your cases.— 
Dr. Dow’ has also for sale the French Cupoite-i, warranted 
the best preventive. Order by mail. Three for $1, and a 
red s limp
April, 1862. I61y
NEWS FOR THE MILLION !
A N O T H E R
D E N T I S T R Y .
E - p  C H A S E ’
D  L  N  T  I  S  T  ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
O ffice iu  W ilso n  W T iite’e B lock*
Artificial Teeth Inserted and warranted to give satisfac­
tion in every respect All operations performed on the
iiural teeth, in the most skillful manner.
Rocklund, February 18, 1662. 9tf
DR. J . E S T E N ,
H o c e o p a t h i c  P h y s i c i a n .
O ffice in  W ils o n  Sc W h it e ’s  B lo c k ,  
R O C K L A N D , M e.
Residence on Water Street, first house north of A. C. 
3p riding'
Rockland, June 5, 1860. 24lf
T H O M A S F R Y E
O F F I C E  N O . 4  K IM B A L L  B L O C K ,
(Over the Store o f  M. C. Andrews.) 
D w e l l in g  House* o n  S p r in g  S treet*
opposite Dirigo Engine House.
ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT
will be promptly attended to.
Rockland, Nov. 20 1858. 48t
T. E . & P . J . SIM ONTON ,
(Successors to J. W. Brown,)
-----Dealers in-----
Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,
WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, LINENS, 
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, Ac.,
C L O A K IN G S  & C L O A K S .
-----ALSO-----
C A R P E T S  d ’ lE d T l lE B S .
NO. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, Feb. 15, 1860. 81 f
M A Y O  & K A L E R ,
SUCCESSORS TO FIERCE & KALBR.
DEALER8 IN
= M o m s
D R Y  G O O D S ,  
Comer Store, Pillsbury Block, Maiu St.
EBEN B. MAYO, )
GEORGE F. KALER. <
Murcli 3, 1859.
RUSSELL MILLS
O O T T O K T  D U C K ..
E subscribers, having sold these very su-r H
* pperior C o tto n  D u c k  for several years past, have 
round thut it is considered the best brand now in geueral
D U C K  has been worn on large Schoon­
ers, l  aclits. Pilot Boats and has fully proved that it will 
wear longer and “  bag ” lese than other kinds heretofore 
iu general use.
Mt. Vernon, Cumberland and Cotton Ravens Duck on 
hand and for sale by
N. BOYNTON *  CO ,
134 Commercial 3t






HONEY, * c ., dec.
J . S. HALL St CO.,
Rockland, Aptil 30, 1862.
Sliip-Carpenters and Quarrymeu
W A N T E D .
O f i  QUARRYMEN, to work on granite quarry at X* V  spruce Heud.
—AL8O—
T w e n ty - f ir e  S h ip  C a r p e a te r e  to work on new 
ship building near Atlantic Wharf. For further particu­
lars appiy to
COBB. WIGHT St C \8 E .
August 8, 1862. Mtf
■g H. C O C H R A N ,
w 11 t a k e  risks on 
D w e l l i n g  Houses,
[ Household Furniture,
I Stores, Stocks of Goods,
Finishing R i s k s  o n  
[ buildings in process of 
construction, and u 11 
ilher insurable proper-
■ y, iu the following com- 
I panics, known to be safe 
and prompt in the ad­
justment of their losses
i.aktiord  fire insurance co.,
Hartford Connecticut. Incorp. 1819. Charter perpetual. 
Capital $500,000,....................Surplus upwards of $210,000.




Chas. J . Marlin, President.
A. F. Wilmarth, Vice Pres’t. J . M. Smith, Ste’y.
CITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, Connecticut....................Cash Capital $250,000.
C. N. Bowers Pres’t. C. C. Waite, Bec’y.
MAINE INSURANCE CO.
Augusta, Maine.........................................Capital $60,000.
J. L. Sutler, President. J . II. Williams, Sec’y.
NEW ENGLAND FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE CO. 
Hartford, Connecticut.
Cash Capital $200,000...........................Assets over 230,000.
N. M. Waterman, Pres’t. Geo. D. Jew ett, Secr’y.
WESTERN MASS. INSURANCE CO.
Pittsfield, Mass....... Cash Capital and surp. over $200,000.
E. U. Kellogg, Pres’t. J. G. Guodridge, Sec’y.
SPRINGFIELD FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE CO. 
Springfield, Mass.
Cash Capital $200,000......................Assets over $448,000
Edmund Freeman, Pres’t. Win. Connor, Jr., Sec’y.
CHARTER OAK FIRE <fe MARINE CO.
Hartford, Conn.......................................... Capital, $300,000
R. Gillett, President. J , H. Sprague, Sec’y.
HAMPDEN FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Springfield, Mass..................... Capital and assets,$220,000
W. B. Calhoun, Pres't. J . C. Pyuchou, Sec’y.
CONWAY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Conway, Mass.......................................... Capital $200,000.
J. 3. Whitney, Pres’t. D. C.-Rogeis, Sec’y.
HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Salem. Mass............................ Capital and Assets. $350,000.
A. Story, Pres’t. J . T. Burnham, Sdc’y.
THOMASTON MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. 
Thomaston, Maine.
Atwood Levetisaler, Pres’t. Wm. R. Keith, Sec’y
PENOBSCOT MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. 
Bangor, Maine.
E. L. Hamlin, Pres’t. B. Plummer, Sec’y.
L ife  I n s u r a n c e .
Life insurance effected in the following sound companies 
doing business on the most approved plans, and offering in­
ducements second to no other companies. Premiums may 
be paid quarterly, semi-unnually, or yearly.
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Boston, Mass.............. Accumulated Capital, $1,200,000.
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Hartford, Connecticut... Accumulated Capital 3 000,000.
O ’ The Hbove are the oldest Life Insurance Companies 
in the United Stales. The insured participate in the profits
CHARTER OAK LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Hartford, Conn..................... Capital and Surplus, $500,000.
Life Insurance effected as above, on either stock or mu­
tual plan.
O ’ E. H. Cochran, thankful for the liberal patronage 
heretofore received, pledges himself to give the most care­
ful attention to all business entrusted to him in the insur 
unce line. 46tf
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i House, E. Vasa alb or o’.
G R E A T  M Y ST E R Y  SO LV ED !
greatest” novelty
O P  T H E  A G E .
Dr. J. C. Plnmer’s
PATENT
L A S T S !
PATENT
Hade Tliereon.
.A.. K . B I L L S
T AKES pleasure in .informing his many friends and pat­rons thut he is now prepared to furnish all kinds and 
qualilies of BOOTS niHiiulactured upon these CELE­
BRATED LAST*, which are ihe latest and most improv­
ed pattern yet brought before the public.
T h e  A n a to m ic a l L as t
is truly constructed upon Scientific principles, constructed 
in accordance with the bony ligamentous conformation of 
the bottom of the foot, an entirely new principle and a 
great improvement on the old style of BOOT AND SHOE 
LASTS.
The principles herein suggested and followed out by 
careful and paiienl reasoning and experiment has now for 
the first time heen practically and fullv developed and ap­
plied. They produce a BOOT and SHOE perfectly com­
fortable aud easy at first, no matter how* thick or substan­
tial the soles, anil the importance of this for predestrian 
purposes cannot be exaggerated, and conferring advanta­
ges which can be most sensibly appreciated by those who 
suffer from tender feet .
Those who huve once had an opportunity to test the 
real advantages of these Philosophically made BOOTS 
will hardly be reconciled to wear any other. As one ex 
claims .* “ To all peisnns who wish tu have a neat fining 
Boot and one in which they can take solid comfort I 
would say try this Lust, and they will cry,
T H E  H A L F  H A S  N O T  B E E N  T O L D ,”
In short, this Last is made to f it  the foot.
S a m p l e  B o o t s
can be examined aud by putting on a Boot any one can b 
but convinced of the decided benefits of the new last.
T h e  fiiiea t b r a n d s  o f  S to ck  are worked at this 
establishment by the best workmen in the State, and 
sathfaciion guaranteed in all cases. All orders filled with 
promptness aud despatch.
• T o t / b i i l g ;  of all kinds done with neatness.
P. S. Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed 
upon him in the past, he hopes by strict attention to busi. 
ness to merit a liberal share in the future**
Give him an early Call, at
No. 4, Spofford Block, np Stairs.
Rockland, Dec. 19, 1861. 3m52
L ad ie s  a n d  G e m le m e n
H A IR  W O R K .
A new and full assortment which will be sold
O l a e a - C a s l i .
—also—
M R S . H A R D I N G ’S
GREAT discovery eureka .
The Eureka, is a Spanish preparation, whith will change 
gray, light or red hair or whiskers, to an auburn, dark 
brown or black color. For sale by
J. L.GIOFRAY, Sole Agent.
JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,
N o . 5  C O S T O M  H O U SE  B L O C K  (U p  S ta ir .)  
Will sell a nice Gents’ French Wig one dollar less than it 
can be bought in any hair store in Boston.
1 will sell a Lady’s French Wig two dollars less than 
cost.
1 will sell a Frizette from three inches to five and a quar­
ter inches, from fifty cent a to oue dollar less than can be 
bought in Boston.
I will sell a Hair Band from one to two dollars less.
I will sell the best Hair Dye for 75 cents per bottle.
Ladies in particular are requested to call at my rooms 
and examine the work, as I am sure they will be satisfied 
with both price and ir aterial.
Obders for Custom Work promptly executed and 
entire satisfaction warranted.
Grateful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon my 
humble efforts to please the public in the pust, I shall en­
deavor to use my best efforts to retain the present trade 
aud respectfully solicit an exteation of the same. 
S H A V I N O  D E P A R T M E N T .
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, Coloring, Curling, 
a.id Frizzling done u little better than at any other estab­
lishment in ■ he State, this is what the ueople say.
LADIES’ P R IV A T E  ROOM  
or HAIR CUTTING and SHAMPOOING, which will be 
done for half the usual prices.
Particular attention paid to cutting Boys and Misses 
Hair.
P E R F U M E R Y
of all descriptions for sale at this establishment.
S a m a rita n  Salve,
which is for sale at bis establishment aud by Druggists 
generally. Every mother should not tail to have a box in 
the house in case of accident.
MR. J L. GIOFRa Y will sell his stock of Salve now 
on hand consisting of 4000 Boxes for 13 cts per Box.
J. L. GIOFRAY.
Rockland, Dec. 25.1560. (Sept. 20, 1859. 39tf)
use a sufficient length of time to show that it gives en­
tire satisfaction, and actually is the more valued the more 
it is tried. This invention is a step in advat ce of all others 
in this department, embracing all and a little more ot their 
excellencies, and yet happily overcoming ail their delects. 
By means of it a Bed Bottom is obtained which is as flex­
ible as hair, and yet so recuperative as to bring itself into 
its place with great facility. It is adapted to the invalid, 
the aged, and all who linger in suffering and weakness. 
They are made of good materials, warranted strong aud 
durable, and not liable to gel out of order.
T e s t i m o n i a l s .
A New Bed. Anderson’s Spring Bed Bottom Is one o 
the comforts of the age, as we know from experience. The 
first morning after we used it we got up easier and retired 
at night with a higher appreciation ol a comfortable bed 
than ever Before. It is an economical feature in a family 
—a substitute for feathers—and its elastic properties are 
very great.—Kennebec Courier.
Mr. D K. Frohock has furnished the beds in my house 
with the Anderson Spring Bed Bottom, and I take pleasure 
in recommending this article as the most convenient, 
economical and comfortable thing of the kiad with which 
1 am acquainted. a. II. ABBOTT,
Principal of Family School at Little Blue, Farmington, Me.
We, the undersigned, having used the Anderson Spring 
Bed Bottom, E. Hennessey’s Patent, find it to be all that 
it is recommended. We very cheerfully advise all who 
have any dosire for ease and coin ort, to fill up their beds 
with these Spring Bottoms. We unhesitatingly say, that 
we would not dispose of ours for ten times the cost, to be 
without them in our families.
J . B. SHAW.
A. M. BRADLEY, Prop. Reve
J. II. BARROWS, M. D.
JOHN HUSSEY, China House.
A. G. LONGFELLOW, Franklin House, Augusta,
DENNIS MOORE, Anson.
Mrs. ABIGAIL M. TRaSK, Vassalboro’.
C- II. BRETT.
BENJ. F. HOMANS.
EI'H BALLARD, Cushnoc House, Augusta.
J . •’HAW, China.
MRS. M. WEEKS, Vassalboro*.
I have had the unspeakable pleasure of sleeping in one cl 
the Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms for the last three weeks 
and I must say itlh r surpasses anything I had anticipated’. 
My wife, who is feeble, has had no good rest forsix months 
till occupying one of these beds. She would not part with 
it on any account. REV. JOHN ALLEN.
Farmington, Feb 28, 1862.
We have introduced several uf the justly celebrated 
“ Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms” to our sleeping apart­
ments. We give this Spring Bed Bottom a decided prefer­
ence over any and all others we have ever used Our 
guests speak of them in the highest terms. We recom­
mend their use to all hotel keeper^ who desire the comfort 
of their guests.
w. d . McLaughlin & son.
May 12, 1862. Franklin House, Bangor, Me.
I have used the Anderson Spring Bed Bottom for some 
lime past, and pronounce it superior to any thing I have 
kuown for ease, adaptation to the form and health. I 
think it preferable io the Spiral Spring bed which 1 have 
just laid aside for this. I cun with confidence recommend 
it to general use,
E . C. BRETT, Counseller at Law.
Oldtown, May 20, 1862-
T he Anderson Sprino Bed Bottom—This is an im­
provement upon anything of the kind heretofore invented. 
Having personally tested its excellence, we feel justified in 
recommending it io the public as an easy spring bed, not 
liable to get out of order, furnishing no possible re luge for 
vermin, and presenting no objections that we can conceive 
of to its universal adoption. We wish everybody would 
enjoy the luxury of its use, ami surely there are very few 
who are unable to do so, as it is afforded at u surpruingly 
low rate.—Maine Farmer.
Testimonials similar to the above have been received 














Eaton Boy’s Boarding School, Kent’s Hill.
American House, Belfast.
New England House, Belfast.
Searsmont House, Searstnont.
Montville House, Montville.
U. II Hovey, Lincolnville.
G. W. Hodges, Thorndike Hotel,Rockland.
Numerous testimonials from the press, and also from 
many persons ol the highest respectability, huve been re­
ceived, commending the comfort and utility of the Ander­
son Spring Bed Bottom in the highest terms.
AGENTS—James L. Moody. Appleton.
E. M. Carlton, Hope and Camden.
M^ses Young. Lincolnville.
W . E. T O U U N ,
Agent for Rockland, Thomaston and South Thomaston.
August 29, 1862. 6m36
W A R  C LA IM  A G EN C Y .
C A .T J T IO lS r
T o F e m a le s  in  D e lic a te  H ea lth .
DR. DO W, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 aud 9 Endicott 
Street, Boston, is consumed da’Iy for all diseases incidrnt 
to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, o» falling of the 
Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression, and other menstrual 
derangements, are all treated upon new pathological 
principles, and speedy relief guaranteed in a very lew 
days So invuriabl- certutu is this new inode of treat­
ment, that most obstinate romplaiuts yield under it, and 
the afflicted person soon tejoicesin perfect health.
Dr Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the 
cure of diseases of women aud children, than any other 
physician iu Boston.
Boarding accomodations for patients who may wish to 
stay in Boston a lew days under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole atten­
tion to an office practice, for the cure of Private Diseases 
and Female Compluints, acknowledges uo superior in the 
United States.
N. B.—All letters must contain four red stamps, or they 
will nut be answered-
Office Hours from 8 a. m. to 9 P. M*
.April, 1862. 161y
M ANHOOD;
How Lost I How Restored.
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope.. Price S ix Cents. 
A L e c tu r e  on  th e  N a tu re*  T r e a t m e n t  a n d  
Radical Cure of SpermatorrheCDa or Seminal Weakness. 
Involuntary Em missions, Sexual Debility, and Impedi­
ments to Muni ige generally, Nervousness, Consumption, 
Epilepsy and Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity, result­
ing from Self-Abuse, Ac.—By ROBT. J . CULVER WELL, 
M. D., Author of the Green Book, ifC.
The world-renowned author, in this admirable Lecture, 
clearly proves from his own experience that the awful 
consequences of aelfe-abuse may he effectually removed 
without medicine, and without dangerous surgical opera­
tions, bongies, iustiumeuts, rings, ot cwdiu’s, pointing out 
a inode of cure at once certain and effectual, by which 
every sutlerer, no matter what his condition may be, may 
cure himsels cheaply, privately, and radically. This lec­
ture will prove a boon to thousands and thousands.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, on 
the receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by address-
Da. CHaS. J . O. KLINE.
127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box, 4586.
August 2t, lb62. (rs35) 71y
JU ST  RE CE IV ED  
A  L arg e  a n d  F re s h  S tock  o f  
DRUGS AND CHEMICALS,
At J .  S. HALL & CO.’S,
3  S<>ear B lo c k .
Bocklaad, April 30,1862. Utf
American and Foreign Patents.
R . 11. E D D Y ,
S O L IC IT O R  O F P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent of U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Act o f 1857.)
76  S ta te  S t r e e t ,  o p p o s i te  K i lb y  S t r e e t .
BOSTON.
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards of twenty years, continues to secure Patents in the United States; 
also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign countries. 
Caveats, Specifications, Bunds, Assignments, and all Pa­
pers or Drawings for Patents, executed on liberal terms, 
and with despatch. Researches in-ide into American or 
Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of Pat­
ents or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered in 
all matters touching the same. Copies of the claims of 
any Patent furnished by remitting Oue Dollar. Assign­
ments recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, but 
through it inventors have advantages for securing Patents, 
of ascertaining the patentability of Inventions unsurpassed 
by, if not immeasureably supperior to, any which esu be 
offered them elsewhere. The Testimonials below given 
pro«e that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PAT­
ENT OFFICE than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS 
THE BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, 
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, and 
can prove, that at no other office of the kind are the char­
ges f r professional services so moderate. The immense 
practice uf the subscriber during twenty years past, has 
enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifica­
tions and official decisions relative to pi tents.
These, besides his extensive library ol legal and mechan­
ical works, uud lull accounts of patents granted in the 
United Stutes and Europe, render hltn able, beyond ques­
tion, to offer superior facilities for obtaining Patents.
All necessity (>f a journey to Washington to procure a 
patent, and the usual greut delay there, are here saved in­
ventors.
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“  1 regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and suc­
cessful pructitioners with whom I have hud official inter­
course.” CHARLES MASON.
Commissioner of Patents.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they 
cannot employ a person more competent aud trustworthy 
and mote capable of putting their application* in a form 
to .-ecure lor them an early aud favorable consideration 
at the Patent Office.” EDMUND BURKE.
Late Commissioner of Patents.
Mr. R. H. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN applica­
tions, on all but one of which patents has been granted, 
uud that is now pending. Such unmisinkeable prool of 
great talent and ability on his part leads me to reccom- 
mend all inventors to apply to him to precure their pa­
tents, as they may be sure of having the most foithful at­
tention bestowed on their cases, and at very reason­
able charges.”  JOHN TAGGART.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his 
large practicr, made on twice rejected applications SIX­
TEEN APPEALS, EVERYONE of which was decided 
iu his favor, by the Committee of Patents.
R. H. EDDY.
Boston, Dec. 2, 1861. Iy51
C E R T A IN  C U R E
I n  a l l  c a s e s ,  o r  I V o  C h a r g e s  M a d e .
DR. DOW is consulted daily, from 8 a. m. to 8 p . m. as above, upon all 'difficult and chronic diseases of every 
name and nature, having by bis unwearied attention and 
extraordinary success gained a reputation which calls pM» 
lients from h! 1 parts of the country to obtain advice
Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher in 
the profession than the celeprated DR. DOW, No. 7 End- 
icon street, Boston. Those who need the services of an 
experienced physician and surgeon should give him a call.
P. S. Dr Dow impuits aud has for sale a new article, 
called the French Secret. Order by mail. Two for $1, 
and a red stamp.
April, 1862. 161y
W arren  Facto ry  Goods.
A FRESH STOCK of thpsemo.lde«lr»blc GOODS juat received and consiunily on hand, conai.ting of
Y arns, H eavy Flannels, Satinetts,
a n d  C asaau icrc .,
which I will sell at Wholesale or Retail at the same prices 
e . they are sold ai the factory.
Cash Paid for Wool or Goods Exchanged.
W. O. FULLER, Agent,
S p e a r  B la c k .
RecUend, Sept. 2,1862. <7tX
II. S. Pensions, Bounties & War Claims
of all descriptions, promptly procured.
N o  C K a r g c  U n l e s s  S u c c e s s f u l .
Application In person or by letter to
C H A .R L E S  A . M IL L E R ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
O ffice in  W ile o u  Sc. YVlaite’e B lo c k ,
N. B. Pension Claims should be presented immediately. 
References.—Hon Israel Washburn, Jr., Hon. Abner
Coburn, Hon. James G. Blaine, Hon. N. A. Farwell, Hon. 
E. K. Smart, Adj’t Gen John L. Hodsdon, Col. E. K. Har­
ding, Maj Gen Win. II. Titromb.
Rockland. June 24, 1862 27tf
Portland and New York Steamers.
bu- M Ttie sPIeil(J>d and fast Steamship
■^iH'.r r X C H E S A P E A K E . Capt. S. Crowell, 
will until further notice run as follows :
Leaves Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY1 
at 4 o’clock P. M , and leave Pier 9, North River, New 
York, every SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M
The vessels are lilting up with fine accommodations for 
passengers, inakiug this the most speedy, safe and com­
fortable route for travellers bet ween New York aud Maine. 
Pnssage $5.00, including Fare and State Room.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John.
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to tbe 
steamers as earlv us 3 P. M , on the day that she leave* 
Portland.
For Freight and Passage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Portland.
H. B CROMWELL, & CO., No 86 West Street, N. Y
December, 3,1861. (Nov. 25.) 50tf
L E V I M. ROBBINS,
WILSON Si WHITE’S BLOCK,
S IG N  O F  T H E  G O L D E N  E A G L E .
Rockland, Mb.
KEEPS a full assortment of Pure and Uuadulterated Drugs, Medicines, &c. They all being new, must 
therefore be fresh, and they can be bought at a satisfactory 
price.
Remember they can be found at the Sign of the Golden
Eagle
Rockland, April 17, 1861. 17lf
lkAxi o  v cathartic, or
U n iv e rsa l  F a m ily  P ill.
THESE Pills are purely Vegetable, and a safe remedy for Dyspepsia, Cnstiveness, Loss of Appetite, Liver 
Complaint, and Impurities of the Blood, Ac., and are the 
Pills to tHke when Physic is required. Can be found at
THE SIGN OF THE GOLDEN EaGLE. 
Rockland May 7, Ib61. 2Qtf
F A L L  STYLES
S I L K  H A T S
1863.
Now ready and for sale at
T- A. w entw obtip$.
